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Internal rows
With Albert Rukwaro

cripple

cricket
Kenyans who watched and were
jubilant as the Kenya cricket team

qualified for the world cup dur--

- ing the mini qualifier in Nairobi

last-year must be greatly disap-

pointed with the seemingly end-

less administrative wrangles

within (he Kenya Cricket Asso-

ciation (KCA).

The association which hith-

erto appeared to have escaped

the common problem of power
strugglos that so 'badly affects

• other nationnl associations,

plunged into the current,wrangle

immediately niter the Kenya team
emerged second to the United

Arab Emirates in the mini series

toqualify for (lie worldcupproper
set for India and Sri Lanka in

1996.

The power struggle-kicked

off with the removal of the

association's chairman Mr
Bashcer’-Maulodad. He was ic?

placed withJimmyRnyani.Rows
have persisted .since the begin-

'

ning of this year and as yet no
tangible solutityi is in sight.-.

At the centre of the contro-

versy is -the equally confused
Kenya National Sport Council

(KNSC), the main sports nrm of
the government whose contra-

dictory verdicts on the cricket

issue seem to compound more
than solve problems.

-
.
The association's initial deci-

sion.to remove Mauladad from
thehelm received a nod from the

council, Even the Minister for

Culture and Social Services

Hussein Maalim Mohammed,
under whose docketsports falls,

endorsed the decision
Mauladad’s removal was sanc-
tioned at the highest levels, It

appeared-'ihat his fate was al-

ready scaled and cricket lovers

Kenya
body

ytf k VM

and officials would once again

have a peaceful lime preparing

the team for the world cup. Thai

was not to be the case as

Mauladad -bounced back with-

vigottr.

Mauladad'scomeback seems

to have been orchestrated from

some quarters in the KNSC.as
the instructions from the council

cominiinieatinK the decision to -

have lhe.former chairman rein-

stated came at a time .when (op

KNSC officials were out of the

country. Tliey were away attend-

ing the Commonwealth Games
in Victoria Cannda.

The .KNSC ruled that

Mauladad's. removals was not

constitutional .as it appeared to

contrndic l the cons litution-of the

association. That may well be

.
die case; but the question is, why
had the council sanctioned the

removal in the firstplace without

perusing the constitution?Could

it, as theywant us to believe now,

have been a caseof oversight or

is there something that is being

hidden from the cricket frater-

nity in this country?

The Kenya .National'S ports

Council should come dean on
this one although ;past experi-

ence may indicate a different

course altogether. The council,

besides being abehind thcsccncs
trouble-shooter, appears a [ready

divided inlb factions. A critical
|

look at the council’s decisions
j

• these post few months seems [o
i

strongly indicate a serious inter-

nal power struggle.
,

Back to iTie cricket assocla-
i

lion issMo, why do - administia-
|

tivc wrangles and power <

a (niggles always emerge whim
Iho country is about to- sent! a i

team. Id a major international
|

event?
‘

There have been calls for restructuring to protect gain's made iH the sport"

KBF shows loss of
The -Kenya Basketball Federa-

tion is-in deep trouble and unless

urgent measures are instituted to

restructure the organisation, the

gainBmadeon the basketball front

in recent years may well godown
the drain.

Thc-fcdcralion, underJoseph
Kimnni, appears to have lost

.ground since the demise of its

hardworking, secretary the late

Alex Okello. Mr Okello's single-

handed efforts saw irtajor im-

provements in the standards of
the game in the country.

Although the federation, like
.

all the other sporting associa-

tions in the country, has had its

fair share of administrative

wrangles ovenhe years, this lfiu

est round; pitting two Tactions

seems to pose the greatest threat

to the association.

This is more so now that the

stabilising factor that the Inte

Okello presented is, with his

death, no more.

The disastrous performance
by the Kenya ladies basketball

icain during the World Cup in

Auckland Australia mid lb is year,

the federation has made several

decisions that have not only left

the fans confused but have also

intensified lhedeepdivisions that

exi^t in the national executive

committee.

It is clear today Hint the fed-

eration lacks proper leadership.

Manypcoplearqwonderingwho
really is in conlrolofthe associa-

tion. A recent change of line-up

in the executive committee of
the organisntion seems to more
than suggest a major row in the
old committee.At the Same linfc

questions are being raised re-

garding the legality of the cre-

ation of h new committee to run
the sport.

The new line-up includes Jo-
seph Kimnni ns ihc chairman,

John-Kimani as his vice chair-

man, Tom Munyama ns the sec-

retary and Abonus Mala as his

assistant. The new treasurer is

Joseph Mutliumbi while Phillip

Osore becomes ihc now fixtures

secretary.

The exclusion from the new
lenm of the former irenwircr
Francis Mukliwnna and his re-

placement with Hie former fix^

lures secretoiyJoseph Muthiimbi
wains to suggest foul play.on the
pnri or those who conducted the
'boardroom elections.

In the first place, the elec-

tions, which were supposedly
held mainly to fill thc.post of
secretary—it fell vacant follow-
ing the death of Okello —were

.......... minister I0r
Cultore and Social. Services
Hussein MaalimMohammedhas

.

given his assurance thatthecaun-
try.wil) have put in place every-
thing required for the hosting of
the tournament, many people ore
.Still sceptical (hat(hjsihay not be

.

structure .slated for use during
the event.

These implications, however,
do not seem to be registering in
ihe-mindsofgovernmentbureau -

crats resulting ip the ’snail's"
pace that preparations for , the
Cup have taken.

.
The government should

-’Itknow confirmed. Kenya will • “
j ^

Mi#

lions, the premier soSstow- ‘ OUt Vlf I 1

1

: W6 Kp ^11/O structure slated for use during
piece in rtte continent. But qUes*

»»- IMfV My I VrCIvlVf the event,

lions ary .still being asked about nominated Keiiva to hosf ih- - ru*
Tllcsc implications. however,

the country's readiness to pjay ' games in 1992. Kenva accented ever ’f”'-
how' Kenytl ,Q 1,031 lou™»ntenl,

:

the
no

.

[ s

f
on

]
lo registering in

host to the extravaganza. ttiehouour ThcCAFand^ ^
^dragging its feet «8 govemmenthasbeen giving ver-

lhem,,,tJsofgovernmentbureau-

.
Although the Minister for Z ^ focs.ball fra- b,l assurances that4fS ^

^ttltore and Social Services that thi country wouldinSf ^ be improved tqjonbui noth- J.
‘hal

for the

H^nMaalimMohammedhas. atclymnbarKlo^Z^: ^hasbeen don.Aground. <***"}** •

lions for the tOttracy, especially
foo 'm ^ government should

^ wilj have put in place every- inrthe upgrading of the facilities thcwm^rop^ui i

" 81 u’8
. ?
n p00, of course, help- bpnour the confidence CAP has|Mng required for ihc hoiningof %™*«****«mbm r^ompmemm P

o! shown |„ Kenyans
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?T,^n?

n
.

l*m*nypW>p,^“e The improvement of the fa Now that
facihties js concerned but it

" ll,c country host the games bym ** cUi,ieS“r|y enough would have allavcd '

ih
bnveb^n : would have to share iu thcblapie cmbarjqngon tWrecbwlruction

masss&:ssi^^^^tsststseesm
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n notconducted inaecordssce'

Iho KBF constituliaaBasb

i- lovers from the grassroots i

l, not involved as required by

> constitution.

The KBF constitutioo

a quires that elections for the

h tionnl office start right froo

p branch level upto the- naik

s level lo ensure fair repiw

tion of basketball lovers in

v organisation that nins thesp

r in Ihc country.

That (his was not done

* lime puts the federation in

j
awkward position with b&s

[
hall fans and players, giving

lo fears that Iho fedentn

header! for a major crisis.

The first signal that ril
1

[
not well in federation came

the poor showing by the

team during theWorld Cup.

ladies team emerged in alnB

nting last ppsjtion.

The apparent lack of the

equate preparations thslfte

emerged during the tounun

put the federation inthesp^

as Kenyans wonderedwhsta

have gone wrong despiw

many assurances that the **

was as good as any other i0

championships.

Hie resignalionpftheW
assistanlcqach HanyMaiM

0

the suspension of llu«

did not makcinatters anyb*

• Tho -ddmissiun of plnycrsj

officials that the leant ‘Ip

.
propertrainingpfiof 10

• ensuredtlialcaUsforlhe^

of Joseph Kimani wid l®.*"

.iptcns
J
ified.

’

.
However, when all is *atf

(

done, the fact remain? Ihd

• federation is in urgent need »

restructuring right from. 1

grassroots. :

.
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Millions ofshillings In rent missing

KICC cash
ByJame8 Katululu

Kamihaslostmillionsofshillings

in rent bom its prestigious Ken-

jittt International Conference

(Centre (KICC), The moneyhas
.euber been going into private

!
jccounU or not been remitted at

;*U, Target has authoritatively

|estaUished.

hvestigationa show that the

ruling party, which acquired

cwnen^ofthebiriktingin 1 991,

had accrued millions of shillings

in electricity bills which it was
jnihle to pay as little income
comes 6om the KICC.

PartytreuurcrJaphediLjjoodi

t
declined to release any details

when contacted by this reporter

i
Mying hewas answerableonly to

the National Executive Council

Ihepartyandnottoncwspapers.

But other sources said that a
prorahew Kanu operative was
ooe of tire beneficiaries of the

bulkiing’p proceeds and hod re-

aiyed Sh 15 million since the

i*gbiiui^ofthisyearpurportedly
for services which have never
wsnrpnddtedio (he party,

i

Targe/ fcarnt that Kanu
'^^liyldckcdouUhebuHding’s

MessrsLloydMasflca,
had been collecting rentand

Wngoutother services forthe
on behalf of Kanu.

'

.

r
™^0s«pbKamotho1 the par-

J/'tccjttaiygeneral, loldTargef.
As far ap I know we have not

mystery
received any complaints from

anyone concerning the affaire of

the KICC and the information I

have is that we have been re-

ceiving every penny from that

building".

However, Mr David Masika,

the Managing Director of Lloyd

Masika Estate Agents, told Tar-

get that the affairs oflhebuilding

were being run in a Jua kali

manner

Mr Masika said that since

1991, the party's secretarial had

received little money owing to

lack-of payment by most of the

tenants.

He said the party itself occu-

pied five floors bf the 28-storey

building while many others were

occupied by government minis-

tries which also did not pay rent.

“As we are talking now, (he

only people I know who have

been paying are those attached to

IheUnited Nations. Tireresthave

beenenjoying charitabfefacilities

from Kanu," Mr Masika said.

He said Kkmi haddeeided to

terminate Uis management con-

tract claiming that ho was not

making any profits for the party

wltile millions of slrillings were

being made by the tourism sector

during international conferences

held at the building.

“They were wondering how

US5 20 million could bejeccived

by hotels accommodating dele-

gates to meetingswhile theKICC

made very little. What they did

not know is Ihatihe KICC itself

hadverylittieto offer,"MrMasika

said.

He said as far as he was con-

cerned the party hadcaused itself

the losses it was currently incur-

ring since ithad failed tocanyout

renovations on the building and

the conference facilities and

accommodated tenants who did

not pay.

However, Mr Masika said he

was not awareofanymoney that

was being paid to individuals

' since, as far as he wasconcerned,

thepartydidnotmake any pfofits

Turn to Page 2

Kiruki

speaks
out on
reservists

By Staff Reporter

CommissionerofPolice Shedrack

Kirukihasneverrecruitedanyone

in the Kenya Police Reserves

(KPR), sines he took over the

running of theforce in 1992.

“It must be dear to the public

that although I am folly respon-

sible for the force, including the

KPR, I have not hired anybody In

this section since I tookover and

we have be«vonly workingwith

thosewhowerereciuitedbefore,"

Mr Kiniki told Target in an in-

terview.

He said that since the shoot-

ing of a parking boy in Nairobi's

N gara urea two months ago, there

. hod been a tot of talk about the

KPR personnel and the.public

had been confused about its re

8ponsibilities.

At lltc same time, tho Police

Commissionerdenied that mem-,

here of the Asian community

outnumbered other races in the

KPR. He said (hat 9? per cent of

the KPR were Africans.

MrKiniki said otherreservists

were Kenyan citizens who had

“every right lo be offered em-

ploymentjust like any other Ke-

nyans and there was therefore

nothing wrong in having them in

theforce.”

The Commissioner said he

Turn to Page3

uko: ‘Kanu not protecting killers
frattarv General Jn»>r.h "± ; ...

—
“However, il’must be under- nyans buTit would not support wolt ftf^**tery general Joseph

denied (hat theparty

tite prosecution of
QwMved.inthemurferof f

^^ign: Affairs and In-

:

^^hiany-of' us in. the
K“liu would like to see

been ntaitwrad

'tni
investigated

By Jamed Katululu

gibleevidence toprosecutethem,"

Mr Kamotho told Target in an
;

exclusive interview from his Jo-

goo House office.

Mir Kamotho said the late Dr

Oukowas adedicatedandstaunch

Kanu supporter and the party's

standwas clearthattho^einvolved

•in his grisly murderbe brought to

book.-

‘However, it’must be under-

stood that Kanu does not wanj lo

dreg its name into the political

partofthemurder.Whatwcknow

is that this is a cose for the police

andtlieAttorneyGeneraland they

should beJeft to deal with i t," he

said. :

,

Mr Kamotho, who is also the

Minister for Education, said it

was his party’s policy to ensure

that justice prevailed for all Ke

nyans ballt would not support

“hearsay and political guess-

work", especially in art issue like

(he Oukb murder.

He was referring todemands

from some quarters that former

cabinet ministerNicholas Biwotl

be arrested because he had been

.
named as a suspect in th^ Troon

report.

He said those calling for ine

arrest and prosecution of Mr Bi-

wolt (the MP for Kerio South)

were doing $6 to “assassinate-his

character”.

Mr Kamotho said a lot of ru-

mour had been peddled since the

deeth of DrOukoin 1990 but no

onehad come out with anyclear-

cut evidence on how the former

minister was abducted from' his

Koru home before being mur-

dered a few metres from his rural

Turn toPage!
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Ouko: Kanu not

blocking prosecution

iational News

,
V
v'fcj i

From Page 1

home.

The Kanu secretary general

told Target that those implicating

Mr Biwott in the murder should

be clearly advised to give any

evidence they had against the

former minister so that the law

can take its course.

“However, we still believe that

those who have mentioned Mr
Biwott's name are his political

adversaries who arc jealous of

what lie has so far achieved in

politics," Mr Knmathosaid.

He said immediately afterMr
Ouko's death the party made its

stand dear and condemned those

whocould have been involved or

participated in circumstances that

led to the former higit-profilo

minister's murder.

“We were very saddened to

lose DrOuko, especially at a lime

when Kanu needed his services

most That is why wc cannot block

the prosecution of any one who

could have been involved in his

assassination," Mr Kamolho said

As a party, he saidKanu hoped

that the police and the Attorney

General would exercise all the

powers bestowed upon them by

the Constitution to ensure that lha

criminals invdved were arrested

and convicted.

The minister dismissed claims

by FORD-Kenya's first vice-

chairmanJames Orenga that he

was launching private prosecution

against those whose names had

been given as suspects in theOuko

murder by Scotland Yaid detec-

tive John Troon as a “political

threat". .

“We all knowwho Orengo i&

He wants to remain in the news

everydayand wecannot therefore

take him seriously since \yeblow
h

- he i9 not going to gelanywhere at

the endof (he day,” Mr Kamolho
told Target.

Dr Oiiko'a charred remains

,

were discovered a day after he

was reported missing from his

Kore residence on the night of

. Febrtjary 12/13, 1990 two kilo-

metres from the home
The government late invited a

highly-acclaimed Scotland Yard

detective,team' from Britain to

investigate the circumstances of

! Iheitiuidefc .

"

The lean, led by Superintert- -

. dent John Troon, named Mr Bi-.

/Wolt-,’ fpniier.NajcurU'DC-Jonah

Anguka and the late former Fer-

:' manent Secretary in charge of

;
Internal Security, lyfr Hezetyph

.

of this year after two years in

custody.

Mr Kamotho said Kanu did

not want to speculate under what

circumstance DrOuko could have

been murdered and appealed to

anyone with tangible information

to contact the police so that the

case could be concluded.

“We do noL want tojoin the

bandwagon of speculating on who
was involved in this heinous act

and we would like to let this matter

be handled by the experts who are

the police and the AG’s office."

lie said.

Mr Kamolho said Kanu was
financially stable and denied thaL

it had sacked its employees at the

parly secretariat due to lack of

funds.

“Nobody has seen us kneel-

ing before anyone to beg for funds

and you can rest assured that we
are the richest party among all

others" he said.

KenyaSocialCongress chairman

'George Anyone has denied being

a Kanu stooge. He pays he has

never received money or anyolli-

er favours from any quarters to

Idppt a iron-confrontational po-

litical stance.

“I am above petty politics and

cannotsloopsolow os tocompro-

mise my firm political stand and

democratic principles," Kitutu

Masaba MP said.

In an exclusive interview, the

legislator confided that he was

aware some “misfils" both in

Kanu and the Opposition did not

like his mature and soberpolitical

approach and were outto malign

him.

He tiled his recent removal

from thechairmanshipofthePub-

lic InvestmentsCommitteoof the

National Assembly as a good ex-

ampleofOppositionMPs against

him.

“The altar for thatmarriageof

n - ^—— lem/When he left prison in J99Z
By Staff Reporter ge toy -those in the Opposition

dial tic did not agree with them
convenience,” he said, “was the ajjout ihq way-things were going,

Nyachne- controversy! I signed a -he said,

statement issuedbyAbagusijMPs "I wassupposed tajoinFORD,
backing the Agriculture Minis- But they did not want me ip

ter.
‘ FORD. They did not want com-

“Then certain anti-Nyachaye petition. Consequently, llicy or-

forces in Kanu and in theSession- chestrated a slander campaign
al Corfimillee joined hands with against me. He lins been bought
my hoslilacolleagues in the Op- t>y Kanu. Kanu has given liim
position and conspired to have cars,- houses and land, etcetera’,"
my name removed from the Pub- • die MP said quoting whnt his dc-
lic Investments Committee. Thai factors said.

except the Utej|^2
Odinga. 1

“we foughtfofcJ
tyeyatem when all ibBiJ

were in Kanu, Inerted
nation, we imisityftJ

rules disagree wiihp^
they are wrong and I

000 saved’

1
evangelists’

lathare crusade
iofslams in Nairobi face

ishow I wasremoved,”MrAnyo-
na said.

Hedismissed the Kqpuatooge

accusation as "absurdity and stu-

pidity” insistingdialhehadnever
been bribed to compromise his

political beliefs.

He said that all (lie malicious

oampaign against hhn started

when he was in prison and at the

beginning of the multi-party sys-

Mr A.iyona said he did not

have Kanu’s cars, houses or land

andthat hehad restrainedhimself
from going to court to seek legal

redress for defamation.

On his political ideology and

relationshipwith Kanu,MrAnyo-
na said: “I am as transparent as

theycome. You know that! Ihave

long experience of the struggle,

much longer lhan evorybody else

fern mi m
mk

* —
.

-

i

- •
’

.
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•
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ic culture for the fb»

Are KICC tenants paying individuals?

agree with them problems which no

right. I want to play
organisation easilycan

between Kanu and &(,
aolffinihe foreseeable future,

tion. I want also tobedb *6 conclusionofthe

my position on imponst*
Evangelistic Enterprise

al issues freely,"Mrw * week-long crusade in

Hafan Valley which culminat-

He said he- intended ia ’(d ip
more than 4,000 people

presidential candidate iiFi saved.

Iris party’s ticket, " 14m ' horn when we started

anybody’s f/ga/i.TaiOqi plrining and through Iheexecu-

have never gone to Slab 'tbfl poiod of the missions our

except in 1964, wheals He^erknce has turned out to be a

student at Alhawsltyh rfiqe opener to the enormous

and the senior pefcafKfiSilOToflheBlum areasm
school were invite! fajtrt iwatty" evangelist

Gershon K.

Governor Gerard. thU lWti.ihei»ii6nal team loaderof

colm Mcdonald, tap^ 'teAEE told Target at Malhare

him in Stale House". WMytechnic. (See also

to M)
He said peoplehufUi

j
Hi named the lack' of health

ing delegations to Gxakkff^ities, poor housing, high
barak and StateHouad^je.raie, immorality and Ihug-

ing delegations fromfiik! gaygithe mostseriousproblems
refused to go becaoal

jfae slums,

have any business tek ;1b«rfve these problems de-

was a time when I tinti ftjod a veiy a unique type of

chance logo to StanSbri fafcnhip, which is next to a

is when we were nef»|l ^tacle and mayGod forgive us

release ofKoigi(Wawf bew» we have altowed these

„ . , ,JjtptiUnntn be there.” said Mr
Hesaidopposum^y^

became disjointedMU*-,
. W1!c0nvinced

gain access lo Sleutog
jsaiib™ w» ™*d lo develop a

caulkncd his ^77’** iheokjgy of dealing- with'
leaguet lhal Slate and evangelism among
-not tovMiedaattaBIgfr^

tintobjective. w^F^ewpinils and theun-eqiployed in
concentrate their “^J^^jlomswhose main question is

eating the maases»^|%i Oirisiianity provide me
estabUshinenlOf"N^Mdidler, rentand food formy
ic culture for the tote

'

• *
• money receivedfromtiiebudding

from the KICC. was being spent on unplanned
He said at one 'time while activities which had made itdif-

managing the building, itbccome ficult to getanyfunds to refurbish
difficult for him to pay the elec-

.
its facilities.

Iricity bill, which at times was • He recalled that in 1993. dur.
more than Sh4 million a month.

!

Unplanned
;

He said the party acquired the
‘
title deqd of the skyscrapper in

1991 and hewas then contracted

.
to manage SU affairs until he-$ta

unceremoniously tickedout four i

months ago,
J

'; ‘‘Before ! left, I handed over
aU of my audited reports to the

party's, executive 'director. Prof

'

activities which had made it dif- .

8aid facilities at the build-

ficult to gelanyfunds to refurbish
wer® 01,1 down foie.to lack of

its facilities.
funds for repair and international

• He recalled that in 1993, dur- ,

°r8atliaations were reluctant to

ing the official opening of par-
^'conferences at the budding,

liament, he was asked to hand
‘‘Atliinesyou aredealingwith

oVermpneyreceived fromtenants,
Mtefoatarenotworkingwhile

.
wWch he ta|er learnt was Used to

pay the iMiasai riioraiu Who had
harassed peoplfe outside parlia-

'

riietit.
'

}ie said tile party had also

been reluctant to pay' for its in-
'

many torintftt tobe renewed*,
' was hetyformetryingto get thin g/t

‘ HeniyMw^ni, wholiutderstuidi
! toSSS.'

U now in chaig, ofUiebuikUngV ihiveleftiiilionepte^,2d^
'

. wiOs the munfor but tt«as acquit- manag9meat1"Mr,Masikasaid. Masika • :

™^ #wqMr

r
tedductolackrifeVidepceinJuiy '. Efforts to reachProfMwanzi ^

• He said
:

' were fruitless its he was In 'an

, ;,“Urgent meetingV eiiery lima this

. repbrtW called ;Hbiji
:

at his Kltjx;

.,

•••

Soi^iabo. skid the KlCC

Masika. .

v

.

He said office spies, at 0w
. buildmgwascheapbewuse'nxMTM
were Bring hired temporarily^46

Ibai: they could be available

..whenever there! wps
:

ui inteftia-

' tional conference.

Fonhcrly, the KICC used to

receive 'grants from donors for

repair and other renovations
which had, however, stopped
since Kanu acquired the building
in 1991.

"Thosewho usedtosendfunds
stoppeddoingsowhen they learnt

that the building was no longer
public properly and there is

thereforenotWag thatcomes from
outside since Kanu took over,"

Mr MasQcft'aaid.

Mr Lijoodi Said Kanu had
decided to take the building's

management aflerita Oontrriitwith
Mr Masika’s company expired. .

.
"There was nothing fishy

about us and Mr Masika. He
completed hiB contract and we
decidednot torenew itandwe are

therefore managing the KICC
ourselves," Mr lijoodi told Tar-

ProfMwind.
,J ^top telephone.

' ^-Wecannotliuuefonwy ih^te
: >mqr 6onSc'«L

telM tl^, plFfen^g, mser- ••• «ny- - giib-uid he.wiu not aware of dny
vi^renwredwhiehhad iiotbeen

;
private people Who ltave offlcea ' boss- nroney diverted tq Drivale ac-

^^fPCsirpdtheydonqtstey '

:
. ,

- '.
*?

fiecs st the builfisf-^*!

treasurer retortfii’TW*^

I am conMmcd|ii*f*‘
t

and I would likc)tf*!r

that cheque so lhal*l|

arid report the mt«\

Mr Lijoodi

knew, the party
1

*

still sound andd*®9*^

that the secretarid**/’®

"rhetorictallro/pa^^f

the party’s achfoG*^'

He saldhecould^

the audited report

finances as j

only handled tfitb-fer

NEC. The NEC h “T

President Moi. • .

(

ncck
2 trophies

The NalkmriCoujJ
0

^
ea of Kenya

trophies in the^J 1

Nairobi

trophies, /u*

Jua'Kali,

NCCK by Presid®'^:

*
*purrei)ily we trust tlie Lord

Mjpveustimeand the-nccessary

fJloWMs io equip pastors and

I

rislian workers on how
vith the criminals, drug
prostitutes and the un-
d people who constitute

fityofthe slum dwellers,
ally believe evangelism

^ in development and
1inversion is theanswer
wlity, drunkenness and
3fgeneral hygiene inthe

Mr Mwiti said,

plan's to plarit the

bich can.' improve the

it* of thffslums'm-other
lised areas such as

n8p» Kibera, Riruta,

S^ore. Mbkuru and

By Jeff Mbure

“I strongly, feel that it is in

theseslum areas where the gospel

of snlvniion, wisdom, knowledge

and light in ilredarkworld is hiosi

needed”, Mr Mwiti said

He blamed the. worsening

living conditions intheslumsand

professional negligence politi-

cians and city planners.

Ha also did not spore theolo-

gians whose propiietic voice has

been silent when laws governing

the planning of the city were

abused.

The cvangelistsaid the picture

of b city as portrayed in tlre &ible

was much different from -that of

Nairobi, To him, there was a

Christian understanding al' Irow

to set up a city and tills involved

lawyers, planners as well as

theologians.

lawvers nlanners as well as

^*s meal ^me f°r f*1® 90 orphans at the Spirit of Faith Children's Centre, Ruiru. Eight

theologians
orphans of the late Mary Kanini, the Kiambu widow brutally murdered In Kiambu
Town, are among the 90 children at the centre ruri by Mr Dick West and his wife Linda

Local Govt Act not
yet for review - PS
The Ministry of Local Qovcm-
mentsecs no urgency in review-

ing the Local Government Act to

give local authorities autonomy

in running their affairs.

The ministry also views the

recent clamour for such a review

as mainly orchestrated by people

with sel fish motives of using

the councils for their own inter-

est
The Permanent Secretary in

the ministry, Mr Richard Side

told Target that those who called

for a review of the Act wanted (he

establishment of local authorities

which have no control from the

ministry.

“Such people,” he said,

“wanted to play a game where

there are no rules and no referees”.

Mr Side said the review of the

Act was not a priority What was

more important now was the

creation of strict discipline, ac-

countability and. transparency

among the local authorities.

By Mwenda Kubal

If the Act was reviewed to

give local authorities a free hand

in the managementof theiraffairs,

cases of mismanagement and

misappropriation of funds would

become more rampant, the PS

said.

He said that even under the

current structure, the local au-

thorities had a high degree of

autonomy and theminislry only

intervened when they messed

things up

MrSide said it was only the

improperly-run local authorities

which had been making noise.

When refereed to the Nairobi

City Council where the previous

administration of ex-mayor Steve

Mwangi frequently blamed the

ministry for the woes atCity Hall,

Mr Side Said the accusations were

unfounded.

He said that the problems

faciiig the council were self-crc-

(
atcd by city fathers of the.time

because of the excessive Wran-

gling find disunity among them.

He dismissed os untrue the

alleged failure by the ministry to

approve Nairobi City Hall’s bud-

getary estimates to .give the

council access to finance its oper-

ations. .

. Mr Side said loco! authorities’

budgets were discussed during

full council meetings. Bui this

could not be properly donealCity

Hall because of the rampant

wrangles which often disrupted

the full council meetings then.

Asked whether any budgetary

proposals had been presented to

his ministry from the Nairobi City

Council for approval during Mr

'

Mwangi' s tenure in office, Mr
Side said: “I have not seen any-

thing up to now.”

The PS said therewas rampant

indiscipline in many local au-

Ifioritips. What Was important was

to cultivate greater discipline

among t|icm, more transparency

and accountability.

On complaints that the local

authorities were not usually al-

lowed to plough back tho funds

collected through ccss for the

development, Mr Side said cess

money was directly collected by

the local authorities and it was

never forwarded to the ministry

Tor redistribution to die councils

The money was taken to district

treasuries for various develop-

ment projects in respective areas.

Mr Siele said that since local

authorities were represented in

their respective District Devel-

opment Cbtnmil tees (DDCs),

thfy should! ialse'ryitli them to

auggest syhat projects they want-

ed lo be financed.
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Woman
joins
race for

Starehe
By Slat! Reporter

The first Asian woman candidate

in Kenya has joined the Starehe

by-election race on the George
'

Aityona-led Kenya- Social Con-
gress lickeL-

Ms Zarina Patel, die. party's

women’s leader, will contest the

seat on October 31 , along with

Kanu and otheropposii ion candi-

dates.

“1 am doubly proud to be the

first Asian woman in Kenyan

politics. I hope this will open the

door for many more Asians to

join the political process,” said

MsPaiel.

MsPatcl first hit the headlines

during, her almost solo fight

againstpeoplewhowanted to tom
iheJtevanjeeGardens intoashop-

ping complex with an under-

ground parking lot.

She is a grand-daughter of

populistKenyan-Asian politician,

(he late Jcevanjee.

Ms exuded 'much confidence

in facing a strongteam ofveteran

Nairobi male politicians in the

battle forStarehe.Tbosewhohave

declared their interest in (he seat

include Messrs G.K. Kirima,

Kiruhi Kiraondo, whose defec-

tion from FORD-Asili to Kanu

prompted the by-election,and the

immediate former Nairobi' May-

or, Mr 'Steve Mwangi.

The Massachusetts Institute

of Techiwlogy (MIT) and Har-

vardeducatedPatelpromised that

if elected, hers would be a tire-

less battle forthe revitalisation of

the environmenu social and gen-

der is sues; especially for the rights

'

of.the downtrodden in Kenyan

society.
.

She said ihnlher spirited fight

for the preservation of Jeevanjee

Gardens was a natural environ-

mental issue as well, as one of

basic human rights. “1 am con-

cerned aboutthegrabbingofpub-

lic. Jand in- Nairobi such as the

City Park, parts ofKarura Forest

and other recreational and sports

areas in the city.
“'

v .

'•••
.

•
' ;He told Target Hurt the KPR

^poWeredby Ihe Constitu- was established through an Aclof
enWgc Services of private Parliament passed Boon after in-

gL l’

3* P^ice reservists dependence,

Number.
.. He said. Chapter 84 of foe

I li b
^Ce*Cl

‘ : - KenyanConstitulionempowered

L peoplefokupw , foe Police Commissioner to en-

gage foe services of people who

iihi??'
^ *** force8ince met the qualifications ofserving

USL ' ^ the KPR
I* in foe KPR and. there was there-

d • tere nothing sinister about fop^‘‘f UtelUny.Pbiice.;
.unil. .

'
' c P0** kw* said. ; : The Kenya Police Reservists

t
! -v’’'
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;
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speaks out on reservists
Unit has come under heavy pub- on hisbody, the suspect kicked it

lie scrutiny following foe killing into a ditch.
;

'

of Simoq Xanampiu Kafnande Mr Kiniki told Ten-get that it

two months ago and reports font was Important fpr foe public lo

five other parting boys had been .
know that the KPR was a legal

killed by police reseivisls in the unit of foe police force and its

Ngara area within a period of

force months..
,

The boy vyas .reportedly shot

dead afterhe allegedlystole a retir

reflector of a vchic|e within foe

Ngara area. Witnesses say hewas

shot five limes and after r-pitlirtg

ppera lions wertf guided by the

Police Commissioner.

. Currently, foe KPR ' has 230

members from the Arfib, Asian,

African and European communi-

ties. nil answerable iq
;

lire Police

Commissioner.

mm
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'The truth shall set you free

1

Africa needs to be saved
from African leaders
Africacoruinucs losuffcru leadership crisis live years afterthewind

of change for more open societies-swept eastern Europe with the

after effects being felt in the rest of the world, more so in developing

countries.

In some situations, the hope that the oppressed peoples of this

continent had at (hat lime has given way to despair. .The crisis of

governance is most obvious in eastern, centra] anil western ports of

the continent.The si tuation is so bad that the voiccofAfrica is hardly'

recognised or rcspcclcd in international forums.

Nothing seems lo work, be it politics or economics. Ethnic

tension has resulted in genocide in Rwanda and Burundi. Even

Kenya, once the citadel of political, tranquility, has had its share of

this ethnic bad blood. People have died and many others arc camped

in refugeecamps in their own country.

Whereas in some countries, diversity of nationalities and back-

grounds are a form of strength, in Africa litis diversity has been

translated into hatred .culminating in the genocide recently wit-

nessed in Rwanda, Sudan. Somalia, to name just a few countries.

The crisis ofgovernance has beenexacerbated by the value lags

placed on die people perceived as different Tram those in power.

Lenders have failed to help people under them realise meaningful

delations with each other. Instead, they have been busy planting

srteds of negative ethnic consciousness and intolerance, all for the

simple reason of self-preservation. This is done at the expense of

such development activitiesas poverty l-cduction. food securityand

job creation.

A time has come when the leadership crisis in Africa should be

addressed. Not that this has not been done in the past. Various

scholars, political sci enlists andevenchurch leadershavedone their

best to bring the issue lo the fore.

Indeed the question of lcadersltip in die continent will be

addressed by same of the best brains around in two weeks time at

the Grand Regency. We welcome the efTori for we believe tlie issue

of good governance cannot be exhausted at this level of Africa’s

development.

Factors that are negative as in thepromotionofgoodgovernance

must be discouraged as much as possible. Such factors include

ethnicity, factionalism and material chauvinism. These do not

encourage national unity and onlyserve os instruments of oppres-

sion and scir-cenlredness.

What is needed to save African countries from tribal, clan and
religiousturmoil is the cultivation of relationships and interactions

that will contribute to development activities at au levels in every

comer of respective countries.

, More attention should be paid to the efforts of non-partisan

development agoncics like the non-governmental organisations

which in many areas of development activities are rightly, recog-

nised for their comparative advantage in relation to government

agencies. This is because of their Innovative, flexible and respon-

siveprogrunmo designs and implcmen taiion including grassroots

participation. They am also often rooted in and interact with

const] tuenoies that are' poorly served and hard to reach ihrough

biased government avenues. 1
’

. ';Noh-gOYcmnierital organisations are important voices of the

["people, unlike the evil-seed-sowing politicians. Their associations

and networks provide effective arid effic ientmeans ofbcuev focus-

ing tmdaddressingofprcssixigdcvelopmenlcbnccnis.NGOshavc

a thingor two to teach those in positions of government leadership

iri Africa.
-.V'

’•

Another lcadorthip issue Kj-address is the re-examination of
.national qonslUutions to make sure that they ah: consistent with the
'changed times of pluralistic politics.

1

V .The objective' of these, changes should-always be to promote
effective leadership thattakes hloaccount the iosponsibili ties and

9^ Individuals, This IcadeisH
ip sliouJd seriously address

participation of the , hither to marginalised .sections .of the
owitntunily su^ as /wbrnen. 1 Involving women at all levels ;is

critical tti yes^r4pyelopinghumankind’s poten-
tial

•
'= \i

'

'!.
'

1 Tho-necd io promote'equity carinol be oveij-emphasised. for.

quitfe ofteft |r is the cfcpjbitaijon ofihfc margmaliscd in the society!

thathas been instrumental In' Lite poor
j
apd selfish governance that

Africa is noioripiis for.
’ \ :

.V

Xtesc issuer among others, heed lb be looted into seriously if

foals voice is to gaiht^act!anipug>be governedAMcans and
;ai ih$i international level.1 -'

."'J-:,

;
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MAILBOX
Opposition still

off the mark
Two years after the multiparty

elections, opposition parlies have

yet to fonn a common front.

Division within tlie opposition

ore not any more a temporally

phenomenon (hat time and reason

will wipe offbut a thing rooted in

individual greed for power. It is a

sign that most frontlineopposition

barons are made up of men with

self-seeking designs dressed as

national motives.

Mostof them are not inspired

by passion for righteousness but

by a practical desire to obtain

material and power benefits and

lo secure protection against the

designs of rival gangs. Because

these people were not bred nnd

culturedby religious morals, they

cannot joins hands to fight and

eradicate unjust political powers.

Unity, they fell, may debase their

individual march towards eco-

nomic and political ownership.

The Christian African

churches, despite theirdiffcrences

in ideologies and doctrines, have

come loacommonviewpoint and

have perceived success to lie in

prioritising the education of the

massesby approaching theirways

of family life and collective cul-

tural desires.

The Presiding Bishop of the

Methodist Church in Kenya and

chairman of the NCCK, Prof

Zablon Nthnmburi, haa -severally

stressed that action should be

token so that our religious, social,

economic and political lives

would be corrected where -they

have gone wrong (sic)

Thechurches have uhitedond

.•

- «re rallying behind the Develop-

ment 1 Educational Programme
(DEP)

i banner, to combat the cyil

or dofrOptlon and violation of
huntnntights.'

Because' of tlie ignorance of

• the majority political -ruling,

powers that-be haVdmisused and

abused the rightsofthe governed.

. They have run public affairs like

• per^nai businesses and by pro*

pflgatfda ihpy have led the ignb- .

rant masses to thiljk that jllvfif'

powers ore iniqueslionable' arid

- final; Thus (lie ideal qf gbyer-

iiance.bqsed on scekiiigdii'iliori-;

‘

•- ?y frdm the governed (majority);

lias lost,meaning, • ;.

j

. .
0 Slmpa,

'

The Editor,

Target
,

Box 45009
Nairobi.

Respect pre-natal life
Abortion was a big issues in the

recent Cairo population confer-

ence. Il almost derailed that United

Nniions-sponsored conference.

It is important to note that in

the early history of the Bible the

unconditional right to life or ev-

ery single human being was al-

ready a direct consequence of his

being mode in the image of God.

The life of another person,

Whether in the mother’swomb or

outside, must not be violated as

God commanded; “Do not com-

mit murder,"

The Bible itself knows the

conflict between one’sown right

to life and that- of (lie other and

adopts special regulations foriwlf-

defuncc or the use of cnpilnl

punishment.

Hie theological conception of

the person was introduced in

connection with tlie trinitarian and

christological clarification be-

tween (lie second and the fifth

centuries. Then It was taken over

for thearenofliumun individuality

and has become in various ways a

key term for theological anlliro-

pology.

Here the conceptual person is

the concentration into one word

ofwhat the Christian tradition has

tossy abpui (hc-being anddignity

of mankind and characterised

wlinl is qualitatively unique in

human life in its association with

the life of nature as well.as in its

distinction from the reslofnnhirc.

Without doubt there are dif-

ferences between human life be-

fore and after birth in several re-

spects. For this reason the an-

thropological and ethnical esti-

mation of prenatal life is contro-

versial.

The main questions arc; Does

wliot has been said about being

made in the image of God ar

about the dignity of the human
being alsoapply lo prenatal human
life? Can prenatal life ethically

claim the same protection as hu-

man life after birth?

Embryonic research has led to

the clear conclusion that from the

moincm of the coalescenceof the

eggcell and the spcrmcell, n liv-

ing being exists, which can in the

course of itsdevelopment become

nothingotlicrihniiahumHn being.

This human living being is

from the start an individual life

and in the case of subsequent di-

vision of cells leading to the de-

velopmentofideniical twin's llicre

is nothing that annuls this funda-

mental foci.

Thus, prenatal life docs not

represent merely vegetative fife,

but individual human life. It en-

joys a status worthy being pro-

tected arid may not be turned into

an objectofarbitrary manipulation

or term million.

'• Jdfjet WnUhanJe,

Kltiityii Campus.

Ghanaian

decries

Africa's

{governance

~By James Katuiulu

"j parting Ghanaian Christian and

K BHUgerraml consuliant Kweku

•i HadiM says Africa lacked in

qptfiiylefldership, the reasonwhy
' notations in the continent were

dogged by civil unresL

Mr Hutchful says human

. igaiiyihalwassupposed to have

um ibout with political inde-

pendencehasbeen abusedby poor

fcsfcnhipBndregKts that nations

(ooiinued lo sink into chaos.

He was addressing guests and

' jkticipaiusofthe 5th Inter-Africa

GwiselJoistrainingdinnerhosted

- by the Oasis Counselling Centre

i lithe Methodist Guest House in

Nairobi.

• He was of the view that the

continent needed a new kind of

leadership which would directly

involve the people in decision-

aaking. He urged the church to

idle up its place in restoring

quality leadership.

He also -regreiled that there

wen squabbles and petty com-

petitiveness in the church and

idvisedihose in its leadership to

leim to resolve.differences ami-

cably.

He advised the participants

who had attended the two-week
come to set examples to the rest

of the world by exercising and
.*ta>catmg quality leadership in

fair respective stations of life.

"It important for us lo ex-

leadership by whatwe are,

^hcrewd are and by what wesay
.
stairittiiis that sets tliepace for

fa morality of one various soci-

ttes", the consultant said.

'• ’Timehascopieforallofusto

<babit of soul-searching to find
1M where we have gone wrong",
i he srid noting that it was due to

f jttdcrshipproblems that families

in Africa were following the

wrong paths, that nations were
fighting against hations and peo-

Pkegflinrttheirowncountrymen.
He challenged counsellors to

. . ••
acc

^Pf their role as leaders and

Rllbia has muen I ^ to shy.away whenever they

to.offer politifflL delicate situations facing the so-

I read the story
t|ely-

Rubia in a recenl
.

The Nairobi-based consultant

Shift focus, NGOs told
Non-govenimuntnl organisations

(NGOs) who ore working with

inicrnully displaced Kenyans arc

being challenged to move beyond

relief and begin focusing on

dealing with the long-term prob-

lems of (lie displaced.

In Kitale recently. Kwanza

Member of Parliament, Mr
George Kapten, appealed to

NGOs to.gct together to find an

alternative for settlement ofmore

than 2000 squatters staying on his

farm.

The NGOs have been assist-

By Wanyama Maeinde

ing the squnitcrs with food and

other necessities since they look

refuge ot Mr Kapten's farm last

October. Tlie squatters ore fami-

lies who fled live disputed Mango
Farm in Endebess following in-

cidents or harassment.

Mr Kapten (oldTbrger that die

squattersneed landmore than they

need relieffoodand that il wifi be

in (lie interest of all the displaced

and the society as a whole for tlie

NGOs lo join hands and locate an

alternative settlement for the

victims of ihc politicised land

clashes.

The legislator called on the

United Nations Development

Programme (UNDP), (which hus

come under public fire following

ftk announcement that 75,000

displaced persons had been re-

settled) (he Nalionnl Council of

Churches of Kenya (NCCK), In-

ternational Child Care Trust

(ICCT) and Doctors Without

Borders (MSF), among NGOs to

do something to enable these

families to move from the de-

plorable living conditions on his

farm.

Mr Knpicn said he had identi-

fied an alternative spot for (he

displaced families but the owner

wanted Sh 800.000 before he

would allow them to occupy the

50-acre farm in Kitale. He added

that there were additional families

in the area who had been evicted

from their 1andand who remai ned

landless nnd unsettled.

Meanwhile, more than. 250

Women desero

more recognition

I have been followingiture*

expressed during woman*

innrs and discussions osCeb

reform oil matter* iffmq

women mid I must say ills’

perturbed. V

True.womenneedaallBt!

greater recognition in bait
,

right from the home to|taf

work. .However, inyrefill

some issues raised are

innlised nnd overpuBlxsai

Women ore said uk

weaker sex but atihenki?

pushing their male cottH

nround, it is a matterof

fore the situation is iewri*£

men will be begging for«S

j

from women. j
Women have a lot**"?

hands. They are nwfani^

first place nnd this

sibil ity. They arc

homes in ilw absence

lignin n big responsiM^

are also custodians of ctB*^

nnd traditions. |

It bents logic th*irilfc»i

responsibilities they

liberation. This libflriflO
1*

night follows day, W “

break-up of maniago.*
c

ished African liW**
dignityof the Afric*1***^

Yes, let'srefoimW*
1
'

hurry we are wi

Some of the children of squatters evicted from Mango Fanil and now camped at Mr Kapten's shamba id Kitale.

—

Picture

by Wanyama Masinde.

families from the Pokoi and

Tnrkann communities have ap-

pealed to NGOs to mount a re-

stocking programme in their dis-

tricts. These families say the

programme would help them re-

cover from the cattle rustling and

banditry problems that plagued

West PokotandTurkanadislricts

between 1991 and 1992.

Speaking through their relief

committee chairmen and other

spokesmen, the families til atwere

displaced during the livestock,

rustling nnd forced toseek refuge

al'Orwa, Kalemungorok, Koptir,

Scmioch and Lokichar, among

other areas, said they appreciated

the food assistance they have re-

ceived through emergency in-

terventions. They added , how-

ever,that they waru restocking as

a rehabilitation measure so that

they can once again be indepen-

dent and self-reliant.

At Lokichar, Ihe local Re-

formed Church of East Africa

pastor, Sainson-Akotu, said that

' the emergency interventions that

NGOs are pumping into West

Pokoi and Turkanamean nothing

unless such interventions are

genred towards making-the ben-

eficiaries self-reliant.He said that

NGOs (one NGO, World Vision,

has already started doing this)

should now shift their emphasis

to restocking.

Ngala won't

move to Mvita

What is Raila O. up to?
According to a recent report in .... f ,

Target
, Dr id;, ojiamto and

he w,lhdra'val an,J £ublct
l
ut!nt

h «...
Minister Philip Masinde met the
laic Dr Fredrick Sikuku Masinde
at a Hurljngham hotel before

’

annoiincihg his (giktiku
Masinde);wjthdrriwa! from the 1

Matliare race g week before ihe
by.elcclion. -, .

Tjie report does pot hold much
Water.: At no any. limp had Dr
Ojiambo arranged an?informal
meelltife between the ministerand
the laid MP-ejeoLrlt is therefore
malicious for the Lahgala MP, •

Mr Rails Odinga tq allege that
the mformadon he tiad regarding

death of Dr Masinde was “im-

peccable and he could prov’d it

any time anybody wanted him to

do so".

What the late Masinde said

was that the reason for his with-

drawal from the race, had noth-

ing to do with Dr Ojiambo or Mr
Masinde as claimed by Mr
Odiftgo. U is time the FORD-
Kenya legislator realised that the

' people or Kenya have no room
' fr'rcrinfrorttational ^lilies in tiiis

erij of htulif-piarty democracy.'

p.QJQd Oiekn andj. ArakaOloo
,

,

*
: V ’

i •.
" Nairobi

Cabinet Minister Noah Katana

Ngala sdys he will not shift his

political interests from Gonzc to

Mvita during the 1997 general

elections.

The minster said he hod not

discussed the mallcrwilh anyone

and was not about to start any

such discussion since he had no

interests in -Mvita.

MrNgala, who is Ihc Minister

for Tourism and Wildlife, was

speaking toTarget from his Utalii

Houscofficein Nairobiregarding

claims by.a Mombasa Kanu lob-

by group Which claims to have

convinced him lo move from

Ganze to Mvita. .

..— ,|h. . The Coast Protective Group

with aim of inland
^ jj

"“wen appointed the co-ordi- Convention wants the minister to

The most
, ^

“^ofthePan AfricanChristian «place lfie sitting MP-for Mvita.

found in the stray^ ^
^Merahip Assembly (Pads) II

giving-nnd reconriSa*8)
1

-. whichwfll beheld attheKenyatta

die former lawmaker-
^

mtenaiional Conlerence Centre

Being the first i.Wwccn November 23 and 3a,

pf our metropolis and Ainotig those who atteiid tlie

inet minister,& dinner were the Commis-
jrater of Police, Mr Shedrack

22?
1

:
evangelist Gershom

fit* former cabinet 'minister
%ere M’Mbijiwe, church

^ders and counsellors.
.

^tCouhsdfingGy,ttboss
^ Mwiti said- Oasis had

Pwpleiinco its in-

»ye years’ ago,

drawn p
5
**'8 P^^panls were

™i.- Malawi, Italy, Zambia,B^waMand&hlo|).^ «•

to offer and his view-

sought by the “P
605"^

oians more so^a^

silion.
,

.We need fbrgivenefi

need to forgive

and those who have 0“

party lo be shumjed-

'

. Mr RubiapK^V,
thbii'e who have

Kariu..

Jostf*

Mr-Shariff'Nassir in the 1997

’elections.

MrNgala dismissed the group
as young people who did not un-

derstand the political situation in

the Coast Province.

The minister said Kanu lead-

ers in Coast Province worked as a

team and there was no division in

the party’s leadership as suggested

by die lobbygroupwhose identity

is still not dear.

Hesaid he and'Mr Nassir were

“very good friends” and those

’ trying to drive a wedge between

i
them Would not succeed.

He-wondered how the group

could have Arrived at such a

conclusion without approadiing
1

By James Katuiulu

him to discuSs the issue and ac-

cused those concerned of hying

to blackmail him politically.

On die his part, Mr Nassir,

who had earlier been reported lo

have agreed that he would nut

contest the Mvita seat in the event

of Mr Ngala moving there, said

Ire andthe minister did not need to

discuss the issue since il did not

deserve any comment.

The Assislnrit Minister for

Informationand Broadcastinghad

told the press that he respected

Mr Ngala ahd his Idle father,

Ronald Ngala. Hewould therefore

surrender the seal if Mr Ngala

was interested in running for it in

1997.

However, the assistant minis-

ter tnld Targe! that lie later dis-

covered that the group that liad

made the claims hail paid money

lo a reporter in Mombasa to file

the sioiy in a local daily andwere

In turn given money by an indi-

' virtual whom he did not disclose,

In another development, Mr

Ngala denied he was involved |n

the acquisition or tlie controver-

sial Kwnyu Safari Village plot in

Lamir. which has been allocated

to Italian businessmen.;

Tire ministersaidhehad never

engaged in any business with

Italians and he'had no idea who

owned the ptoL currently being

. developed as. a tourist rerofl.

CHRISTIAN HEALTH ASSOCIATION OF KENYA
P. O. Box 30690 Nairobi, Kenya.

Tel: 441920, 445160, 445542/3./445320./441 854

Fax: 440306

1994 ANNUAL HEALTH CONFERENCE/ANNUAL
GENERAL MEETING

Will be held at Limuru Conference Centre
,

(On Limuru (Redhill) - Nairobi Road)

Dates: Participants arrive on 24th Oct. 1994

at 2 pm.

Departure: Thursday 27th Oct. 1 994

after Lunch

THEME OF THE AHG

"Managing Change/Coping with Aids in CHAK Health

Units";

‘ AGM - Thursday 27-1 0-94

:
;

• 8.30 - 1 :00 pm

. •: v.-V
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Genocide trials a must for

Rwanda, says HR group
A report released two days ago by

the London-based organisation.

Africa Rights, painls a horrific

pictureofmoss murderand polit-

ical manipulation in Rwanda.

The 442-page report, titled

Death, Despair and Defiance,

goes beyond the details of the

killings, that began within hours

of President Juvenal Habyarima-

na’s death in a mysterious plane

crash, to exarrriue the political

context in which they took place.

The Africa Rights report

comes hot on tire heels ofa state-

ment from the United Nations

HighCommissioner For Refugees

(UNHCR) Instweek dial appeared

idsupport charges thalsoldicrs of

the governing Rwandan Patriotic

Front (RPF) have been involved

in reprisal killings ofHutus with-

in the country. TheUNHCR said

it was suspending its repatriation

ofRwandan refugees because of

what it saw as evidence that the

charges were true.

The UNHCR statement was
vehemently denied by the RPF
government in Kigali. Officials

calledit irresponsible, biased and

dangerous.UN Secretary Gener-

al Butros ButrosGhaliresponded

by banning UN officials from

By Staff Reporter

making further statements on the

malter.He wonts a black-out until

he receives the findings of an in-

depth investigation, now under-

way, involving officials of the

currentRwandangovernmentand
UN experts. AfricaRights reports

that there have certainly been re-

prisal killing by individual RPF
soldiers and says it is investigat-

ing recent allegations against the

RPF. [t adds however, that there

is no evidence of RPF policies

aimed at the systematic elimina-

tion of particular civilian group.

As has been previously re-

ported, tile Africa Rights says the

first targets for murder were op-

position politicians. They were

hunted down and killed in their

homes. Then, independent jour-

nalists, human rights activists,

lawyers and senior civil servants

were targeted.

It says the bulk of the killings

were huge massacres across the

country, carriedout “primarily in

churches, .but also in hospitals,

schools, in open ground or river

banks;’

Thereport describes ingraph-

ic detail [hemanner in which peo-

ple were killed: “The militias,

known as intereduwiwe surround-

ed the buildings in order to mow
down those wIid attempted to es-

cape wh ile soldiers, often occom-

paniedbygendarmes, military re-

servists, orcommunalpolicemen,

entered rooms and compounds.

Exitswere blocked; oftenteargas

was used to disorient the

victim. Tens of thousands died

instantaneously, blown apart by

fragmentation grenades or gun-

shot' thousands of others were

wounded and were finished off

by the/rtterflJwmwe and villagers

with machetes, spears and clubs

studded with nails. Others bled to

death."

Africa Rights * conclusions are

based on extensive interviews

with survivors of the massacres.

They tell stories of brutality and

agony as women and girls were

raped and people were forced Lo

kill members of their own fami-

lies so that the rest of the family

could Survive.

The survivors also talk of lit-

tle-heardofatlempts-at resistance

and solidarity involving both

Hutus and Tutsis. It says Hutu

friends and neighbours, and even

|gr THENATIONALCOUNCIL
M' OFCHURCHESOFKENYA

CHURCH HOUSE, MOI AVENUE, P. 0. BOX 45p09, NAIROBI

|

FOR WANANCHI TEL: 3382-1 1 .
FAX 224463 TELEX: 22636, CABLE: OIKUMENE

i

- ;
— .. ....wflMlWV I I T IITITl IWIWflt

Applications are invited from suitably qualified and experienced, committed
Christians from the member churches to fill the above newly created post

Qualifications;

A Masters degree in Range Management, or Animal Production Is mandatory
requirement. Skillsincomtnunicationi projectidentification,proposal prepara-
tion and management will be an added advantage.

The.Toh: \

TheholderwiUberesponsible tothe Director,CORDS . Thejob entails worldijg
with church leaders, church groups and other members of the community in
ruralareas assistingthem toidentify theirdevelopmentneedsandeyqlvliigWays
and means ofmeeting the needs.Thejob will be based in Nairobi biit Will entail
wide travelling. L

"

Salary and Benpfffs; .. ^ \
Competitivesalary Whichincludes acar, medical coverand ProvidentFundwill
be pffered to the successful person. X
Apply,in own bartdwnting; enclosing CV, testimonials and passport sigb

:

photograph^;
; t

-T;
...

strangers took great risks in pro-

tecting people who were being

hunted.There werejointcommu-

nal patrols' involving all ethnic

groups that tried to stand up to the

killers.

The Africa Rights reportgives

support to the RPF military of-

fensive and says that theRPFhad
“legal, moralandpolitical respon-

sibilities to hall the killings”. It

criticises the international com-

munity’sresponse to the situation

in Rwanda both before and afler

the killings began.

The organisation ends its re-

port with a call forjustice. Africa

Rights says it is only echoing the

demand of most Rwandans that

the truth be told and the killers

arecsled and tried. It says there is

an international legal obligation

to see that instances of genocide

arc punished. It insists that there

is enough evidence to extradite

those primarily responsible from
Zaire, Kenya and other neigh-

bouring countries and bring them
to trial.

%
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Even youngsters Were targeted by the killers andHi
down. A

AACC boss calls for

home-grown solutions

v.tfy :„«
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[P.O.Box 45009
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Before15th October* 199%/ •

By Jeff Mbure

The secretary general of Hie All

Africa Conference of Churches
(AACC), Rev Jose Cliipcnda has

called for regional consultations

and the adoption of local initia-

tives in resolving African prob-

lems ns opposed to allowing for-

eign intervention.

Referring to Rwanda, Rev
Chipenda emphasized that only
Rwandans could effectively dc-

cidqon the futureoftheircountry
and their churches.

"African churches con pro-
vide support and facilitation of
the healing process. The interna-

tional church community is pro-
viding a great deal ofhumanitar-
ian aid through Church World
Action-'Rwanda (CWA-R) but
only Rwandans can determine
(heir future," he noted.

He said that communities
shouldbe allowed todeyelop nn-

,
,tional consciousness taking into

;
account their inherent differenc-
es while they mobiliseeverybody
to participates nation building.

Rfv Chipenda raised the case
of Somali*,where "outside solu-
tions" werefordbly used -to re-

«lve .conflict and consequently
aggravated the problem. “We
w^ld lllretp^Rwandesepeo-

; fc
Ie toko the initiative to resolve

their problems, it should tome
from within” he said, ;

-
.

Th« AACC boss said that the

;

church constitutes a nwral force
'Which c«ifaoHitflteconhict read-
lution. He jtointea out that it is
.only when this force is psed well

• *'-n

Churches has hceu engaged In

intensive talks in Nairobi, Gomn
and Kigali, with church leaders,

pastors and congregations lo be-

gin the healing and reconciliation

process which isso urgent lyneed-
ed in rebuilding the church in

Rwanda.

Tlie incumbent President of
Rwanda, Pasteur Bizimungu is

quoted as saying: "There is so

much hatred and ethnic division

in the church that outsiders are

needed to effect hraling"

Recently, a group of Chris-

tians meeting to exchange infor-

mation about churches in Rwan-
da, was told lhat'Prcsidcnl Biz-

iinungu had urged the Vatican lo

!

send some European bishops and

presls to his country to replace

those who had been killed, One
third of bishops and priests were
killed during the civil waras were
hundreds of Catholic sisters.

Suggestions^ interventions

are, however, controversial. The
entry of the French in Operation

Turquoise into southwest Rwan;
• in June was strongly opposed
by African political and church
leaders as well as the Rwandan
PatrioticFront (RPF) wliose forti-

es were battling the government
then.

.. The United Nations Assis-

t^nce Mission in Rwanda (UN-
AMJR) has also been severely

.criticised because of its limited

mandate andipabllity to facililaie

fhe logistics necessary to main-
tain 5;500 African soldiers that

Mrerqtoprovidesupport andsecu-
• rify for Uie humanjiarian.aid pro-

.. graimne currently underway. '

.

— BR1EFI-

Jawara’s

democracy
Afler being in oQkth*

than thirty years, GbS’h

president Sir Dawd*Inal

realised that he didwApd

democracy nor rcspftt#

tional rights. At lcaa,**^

one cqii read from Sr fr*

appeal lo the now

He called on them

mocracy and humsnejift

Butllwyouthfuliii*!^

ci derided Sir Jewm'**'*

ordrunk"and urgedft^

grant him asylum.W
Yahya Jammeh,

ere he had proof offfil**

corruption, addin?

in Britain, the UrariSa** 1

Spain.

Botswana^

elections

Yqlera in Beta***!*

with a rare recordtrfpj

bility for Africa,

P

next month agaiwWwj

. of economic pnWem,*5

ten associated widld'wf
continent. ..

Political and

*
lysis in the diaroo^f^

southqnAfijcanslJW^

little doubt Pw^ j
Masire of the .

erotic Parly (BDP) "®*!

election on October

Mercenaries

Angola

South Africa aqa -,J
’^

ofitsfbrmersoldiersn^^

ing under the
(

hdpingprolongdie«^

war, Pretoria’s

week* ..
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KWFT boss explains future goals

Rlria-Ouko

Tlie Kenya Women Finance Trust

(KWFT)cx|x:cts to achieve a 75

per cent sustainability level by

1998, the Managing Director, Dr

Jennifer Riria-Ouko has said.

Mrs Ouko said tltal currently,

the organisation depends on grants

and donations from wcil-wishcrs

but was moving towards being a

self-funding non-governmental

organisation

Briefing Target on the aedv-

By James Katululu

ilics of the Trust. Dr Ouko said

the organisation had embarked

on an ambitious plan of estab-'

lishing market linkages Tor its

members which were expected lo

cover the entire Preferential Trade

Area (PTA) region.

She said that despite lack of

confidence by many financial

mslilLilions in women s projects,

the KWFT hoped its activities

would develop to a level Ural

would win support for its members

from local banks.

. She said the Trust was cur-

rently woiking with the Barclays

Bank,of Kenya which was the

only bank in the country with

loan facilities specifically for

women's projects.

Presently, the KWFT is oper-

ating four pilot hranches in the

country and is expecting lo open

one every year depending on how
those already in operation per-

form.

The KWFT was established

in 1981 and become affiliated lo

the Women’s World Banking

(WWB) organisation in 1982. The

Trust lias 2,755 membera who,

according to Dr Ouko, continue

to increase monthly.

S lauds

for loans

Scheme
Is

Ilk government cannot singlc-

j
kindedly solve the increasing

f iwnpJaymcnl problem in the

f ewntry. jays Deputy Secretary

h;i» the Ministry of Technical

[.^lining Ben Makoscwc.

It was because of ‘this

jiptiliutlon that small-scale cn-

^fwetus were being encDur-

toinvest in various fields of

I

css to assist the govem-
alleviate unemployment.

t Makoscwc was nddross-

Kils and employees oftlie

iScale Business Enterprises •

B) progratnme of the Nn-
I -Council of Churches of
a (NCCK) at the Limuru
nence and 'Training Cen-

esaidunemployment was a

bomb waiting to explode ,

Wged those who could af-

to venture- into private.in-

^vtttmehi todoso insteadofwail-
ing fcr the government to come
fr-Bp with solgtions.

g.j_-

<

With its meagre resources,

mi
By James Katululu

the government cannot afford to

solvcthis problem and ihnl is the

reason why those, or us in (lie

civil service hnve been urging

people to invest on their own",

Mr Mnkoscwe said.

The Dcputy-PS was the chief

guestduringthe function in which

the NCGK programme was cel-

ebrating its annual retreat dinner

and prize-giving ceremony.

He snid the government was

willing to channel funds through

church organisations and non-

governmental organisations as

they were the most committed

implementors of self-help

projects.

He appealed to foreign do-

nors to assist organisations keen

on developing the informal sec-

tor so that more jobs could be

created to case unemployment.

He urged organisations en-

gaged in activities like those of

the SSBE lo involve the govem-

The chairman ofthe SSBE advisory committee, Bishop Jeremiah Anondo (third from

right) welcomes guests during the dinner/prize-giving occasion.

meni so Hiatthe two parlies could

assist enc-h other when the need

arose.

"Both the government and

organisations like theNCCK arc

doing very similar work in terms

ofdeveloping this country and it

is gopd ifwe work ns a team",Mr

Mnkoscwe said.

The SSBE programme wns

established in 1975 and is in-'

volvcd in issuing loans to small-'

scale traders in the country.

MrMnkoscwe wasimpressed

by the programme's efficient

system of recovering loans.;

" which in most arens was 100 per

cent.

The programme's director,

Mr Chege Mulhiru said the

project had 73 employees com-

pared to only two when it was

established nearly ten years ago.

He said Ny«?ri, Nairobi'and

Mem recorded 100 per cent loan

rccovciy. Thu project had so far

Ionned out Sh 64,058.300 to

peopleengaged indifferent forms

of small-scale business activi-

ties.

Mr Mutliiru announced that

the programme had launched

"Operation 2000”. a project

which would involve I lie devel-

opment of. medical enterprise

projects, cottage industries, en-

trepreneurship, research and de-

velopment and church steward-

ship and business development.

Tills is expected to be achieved
i

by the year 2.000.

Mr Mulhiru announced that

the programmehad so far loaned

out money to 6,888 people since

1980 which had enabled them lo

start their own self-help busi-

,
nessefc.

‘
1

The Deputy General Secre-

tary of the NCCK, the Rev
George Kainwcsasuid there wns

no bad blood between the um-

brella church organisation and

the government.

The Rev Kainwesnsaid some
people hud misunderstood 'the

Council ‘s ideals but reaffirmed

iltul the NCCK would continue

working hand in linnd with the

government.
The ceremony wils intended

by commit tee members of the

programme from all over the

country and directors of various

projects of the NCCK.

Its clients are micro ami small-

scale women entrepreneurs op-

erating in both the formal and

informal sectors.

Dr Ouko said the development

of Kenyan businesswomen was

hampered by tho fact that local

banking institutions were yet to

view women as serious entre-

preneurs.

“However, through theKWFT
we are showing our male com-

petitors (hat wc con do something

by ourselves and that is why the

organisation has continued to

grow from strength to strength

she said

When Dr Ouko joined the

KWFT in October 1991, it had

.

only four employees but the fig-

ure had grown lo40 by last month.

Dr Ouko said the organisation

had managed to establish a com-

puterised loan tracking system

which had enabled it toachieve a

100 per cent loan recovery rate

since she look over its manage-

ment
TireKWFT serves as a conduit

for loans from donors and other

supporters to local women entre-

preneurs No collateral is required

for loans ranging between Sh

50,000 and Sh 100,000.

DrOuko said the government

• was yet to release US$280,000

out of a sum set aside for the

organisation in 1991. Only Sh 3

million hod so Tar been disbursed.

She was quick to add dial the

Trust was in good working rela-

tionship with thp government

which had assisted in planning

the Trust's rural activities through

lire District Development Com-
mittees (DDGs).

Dr Ouko said time had come

for women entrepreneurs to be

viewed like their male counter-

prats since llvey had proved they

could bo as shrewd as everybody

else in business. ...
Dr Ouko said the Trust nc-

Turn to Page 14

r**y Ktonfy politicians have
pd for the privatisation of the

"y* Tea Development Au-
7^(KTDA) and the Coffee
^lof Kenya (CBK)lo give

r*”“Mete ownerehtp.arid

^Mwiagemeni.

hS? the Ministry of.

^WUreo'fbeinghigh-handed

the two orgarvi-

were ex-

KTDA, CBK, demand MPs
. .".r' - Drey were strategic.

.

Mbo-i-Knmiti Farmers Societyas

.
By~iWwenda Kubal

; . . He jy llol Bee what was so a clnsSic example ofgovernment

~~P
f ' ~

strategic about those organise-
t,! interference in tlie coffee indus-

were given a raw deal by the two ll0lis> "Commercial enterprises try ihtoUgh 1he‘ provincial ad-'

organisations and they would cannot be regarded as strategic, hunislrati'dili.

prefercoinpleteauionoiny in their except those which have some- '.Mr Oilau lamented that lea

management. thingtodowithaerospace, nuclear
nmi coffee formers had expen-

The KTDA and CBK are „ national security matters." Mr weed mudh suffering through

government-controlled siipcrvi-
. Gataboki said- ’

*xP|ortation by middlemen.

sory and regulatorybodies for tea Mr Icharifl.sald there was ur- .!
MrGakunjuWidhe.had.teen

and coffee industries.
;

gent need for tea- and coffee ' act ivuly invoivednn coffce farei -

‘
‘ Mr Gatabaki said Said if the farmers to. be indej«ndem of .

ingfermpre than 30years during

iuinistralfdiL .

. • Mr Oijau lamented that -lea

and coffee formers had' experi-

enced mudi suffering- through

exploitation by middlemen.

I
Mr Gakunjii said he. hadbeen

aclivtily involved in coffee farm -

vgv SAINT JULIAN'SM CENTRE CPK (LIMURU)
L t*** k P.O.Box' 48121., NAIROBI. KENYA,

TEL;. 0154-41727

WHAT? -•• —
Have you-been JoekfflgTor a lonely quiet place forsemi-

narsA»urses, prayers, rest, recreation or honeymoon? -

$t Julian's Centre is the place. Tlie ptece is conducive 16
:

Bcriqus' thought and quiet.

WHERE?
It is situated at Red HUl-lUnmni 2.4'Km off Nalrobi-

Liimiru Road Route C-^2 facing Ngong I-ilUs. It is 24km
.
from Nairobi.

(

‘

'

WHATFACnjmSI
Sl Julian's Centre has 19 rooms capable of holding 3045
guests, a meeting hall, a libraty and chapei.

:

There Is al^o a gaxlj large open garden for recreation,

,

The ratesare reasonable.
'*

LJb?,8 were ex-
‘
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Eftia Dorkenoo..:5
! feel very fulfilled;’

Women'scircumcision

:

Laurels for campaigner
A Large praying mantis -with

massive appendages and bulging

blood-shot eyes attacking a terri-

fied young girl who is frantically

trying to light it off, is one of the

striking posters on the wall of
EfuaDorkenoo’s .CoventGarden
office in central London.

Theaccompanying inscription

in a 'Somali language translates

as "Female Circumcision - A
Recurring Night mare''. She ex-
plains That the horrid Spectacle

aptly describes a young girl's

mentalagonyabout an impending
cultural riteofcircumcision which

... tends to haunt her forthercsi of
he r lift. •

As thedirectoroftheLondon-
based charity FORWARD
(FoundalianforWoincn'sHeaUli.

. , Research and Development)

„
whichpromotes AfHcah women

1 and children’s health, Efua is the

live-wire campaigner who Hub
. brought the issue of female’ged-

'

foil mutilation into the interna*.

pMionnl IjpielighU y'.,
. ,

.

***'•••• her' picheering. Work in

. .
this field 'of.Women's -health cd-

. ucation she was honoured with
the Order df the british Empire

! (OBE) awardinihis year's (June)

-
,

Queen’S BiiUKipyJ^noiirs. List,

- ?!

*’

’The-long and releiiifcss ijaiiJe

-
.
with the supporters Of lliis’tradi-

: lionaiffaciicehasbriri^culturfil

:

‘

but.

•• f|i\ ,
determination has succeeded i

! ^winningfullsupppnarajfcinual

:

' r
BritishgoWn-

i .lAjiMi'Ohii'AtL. .i .1 ;• ; ’"i

m

By Nil Asare Addy

(MR G) nitercompleting amasters

degree course in human nutrition

at the London School ofHygiene
and Tropical Medicine.

Practices

The 44-year-oId Ghanaian -

also a trained nurse - who first

came to Britain in 197 1 to further

her studies, was responsible for

co-ordinating (he MRG's activi-

ties on women's rights in devcl-

;
oping countries.

'

While working, with the
charity, which had a consultative

' status at tlus United Nations, she
had a rare opportunity to present

a statement on female- circumci-

sion to the UN Human Rights

subcommittee on Slavery and

'

slave-like Practices. Her factual

statistical evidence was to help
'“'•

set- into moliqh events'that were
to change the Jivesof thousands
bf women in-Africa. .

;

.
As a result oF extensive sub-

sequent research in AXric^.jjer -

.

findings' were documented and; .

distributed by thuMRG globally
:

.

:

to politicians, policy,makers, hu-

• ^m.anrighisactlyi^isfind commu- .

nity workers. ’•
.»

She also founded the Wont;
«n*t 'Action Group of Excision

' andfofibulMton(WAGFEI)while ;

V vyorkrrt^fonheMRa.The group,
initially funded by the Ford

, Foundation, started another •/

Vtoijc. ini' female ar-
- cumoisfon- anjl- published and .

jvt distributed ils findings.in Africa’

1

.
themselveswc^dc^gtomethlng :

;
V,

' ;abpiig;: the ]$sue. Indeed, hi the
.

;
'earJyl9Sp*roRW^‘focured

;
. ifa efTorti'mainlpn AfHca. but,

“The point was thatthousands

.
of Brilish-bom children of im-

migraniswere beingcircumcised

eachyear in Britain.Wehad todo

our work here (Britain)to beseen

as credible. Mow could we be

campaigning against the practice

there (Africa) while girls in our

own backyard were bejng muti-

lated?" Efua explained.

But drumming up support

against female circumcision in

Britain was initially a difficult

task, as-some Africans - particu-

larlywomen - spoke openly (and
still do) in favour of the practice

and accused Westerners who,
support the charity's work oF
cultural imperialism.Thm forced

FORWARD toshiflits targetfront

human rights issues to children's

rights abuse,

“If: the -campaign is seen as

children’s rights abuse, then the

international community will

have a responsibility to support il

because a child has no voice,"she
explains. It worked. !

. As well bs lobbying ministers-:

and community leaders! FOR.

:

WARD'S Briligh strategy used.,

tereyigiondooumimopes;and the
showirtjg. of A pruel Ritual, &

teleyisiondocumeniary in 1983,
was The turning point of the
campaign

,
Subsequently, a nib-'

fion Was signed by members of
parliament from all parties,' lend-

!'

ingto, the erotetmertt of thi pro-
hibition ofFemaU.Circumcision ’.

.
•

Act 1985 which, outlaws the''

Ijractice. ''.; V ' >
‘

,
*' ii I

its immediate reward*
1

Jrt-

’

eludedBritain'sSoyafCoIIegepf

Nt^twy^gtore-drawitspolicy-
'

and fcuii-linea to reedgnise the
1

!

preV efiting fein^eT •

*«imcisipn^ education i!

fltlH nhii^nMiMii’ikiL '* '

Churches adjiloTiew leprosy’
By Philip Ngunjlri

One recent Sunday, worship] >crs at St

Paul's Chapel near the University of
Nairobi, were treated to a rare sermon.

Used to the usual monologue by onepriest,
the congregation was taken by surprise

when theyheard testimonies from two lay

persons.

Mr Moses Mabwa, 39-year-old busi-

|

nessman from Homa Bay in Nyanza
Province andMs Jane Njeri from Nycri in

I Central Province were introduced to the

congregation by Mrs Rose Ageng’o, a

nurse with the African Medical and Re

|

search Foundation (Amref), Mabwa and
Njeri have one thing in common: They
suffer from the Acquired Immune Defi
ciency Syndrome (Aids).

Tcontracted thediseaseiri 1986. Since,

then,my wife has also testedHIV positive,”

said Mabwa; a father of two healthy chil-

dren. "I tried to commit suicide after I

|
tested HIV-positive but luckily a priest

managed to discourage me from it. I have
now learnt how to live with the disease"
said Njeri, who believes she contracted

Aids in 1990, while looking for a suitor in

Nairobi.

The testimonies, which moved (he

congregation to tears, are a new feature in

churchesorin discussion groups involving

bom-againChristians,who have trarliiion-

't:. V

<fWefind thattheconservative

factors —heterosexual con-
duct, perinatal trasnmission

and blood transfusion —that
constitute the spread of Aids
virus are basically human in

origin.”

allydismissedpeoplewith Aids nsvictims

ofdivine retribution.

As the disease spread, it has become
-picar that not all sufferers contracted the

disease through promiscuity. Women and
children have emerged as the blameless

victims ofAids, the former through their

traditionally subordinate role in negotiat-

ing sex -and the latter through birth.

Realisation of this helplessness is be-

hind the now spirit pf sympathy towards
women and children. Kenyon churches,

i with a potential weekly audience of 14
million of the country's total 23 million

j

people,havejoinedUiecrusade against the

[

spread of Aids.

TheDireotorofHenlth and Wholeness
at tjw National Council of Churches of

!

Kenya (NOCK); the Rev David Kiaric,

says the umbrella organisation of Prates- \

‘Tki

lo i

setab

Bleak future-. These Korogocho children^

mother, an Aids victim, was on her death Mlj

Inm churches lias not ignored Aids.

"Christiandenominations have beenai

the forefront of the fight against Aids,

acknowledging (hat their mission for the

body and soul hns been challenged to the

core by the Aids scourge," says Kiaric.

NCCK’s Aids programme was started in

1 989 with health and wholeness for all as

its ideal. According to Kiaric. trout as a

social being is born and raised in institu-

tions which enter for individual's emo-

tional, physical, spiritual, economic and

tiipdmk

"Wc find dial the conservative factors

—heterosexual contact, perinutai trans-

mission and blood trausfussion — that

constitute the spread of the Aids vires are

basically human in origin," fio says.

Mr Ambrose Oguk, a Lutheran Church

elder in Kibcra believes the best way to

tackle Aids at church level is to single out

the root causes ofthe epidemic. "Currently

the church is putting more emphasis on

spiritual guidance and material assistance

lo Aids victims and their families," Oguk

says

.
The churcli, consisting of pasior and

laity an! "Godsend instruments that could

be successfully tapped in anti-Aids nclivi-

lies like seminar!, counselling and research.

Ms Anmmciala Ndiritu, the Aids Pro-

1

gramme Officer at the Kenya Catholic

Secretarial (KCS). also regard Aids as a*
challenge to all Christians. The Catholic

Church, site says, has been involved in'

Aids since early 1986, alongside the MoH

.

andnon-governmental organizations con-

'

corned with health.

In the initial stages of National Aids
1,

Control Programme, strategies that could

be utilized to effectively tackle HlV/Aids

|
.

,

'i

ri"' V :iv . .

11 Ul 1 r.,v 1 1 1—r^r..^

New anti-caiicer drug

t

-the time you read this article. Their

i picture was’taken.

titled. ’To this

i tike clinical,

education and

L"Ndirilusnys.

. on Aids and

jfof varioiisjarget

l in and out of

jive is to pre-

id ofthe epi-

S

“
individuals

wwledge to

iviour”

ptand stuff in their

cChurchalsocores

^As)anhecom-

(iicuried.out in

fNairobL •
.

1

arid Protestant

C hospitals, 362

feWe clinics, their

Rhetors

facilities could be used lor curative nni

preventive services against HIV/Aids lo

supplement government and NGO efforts.

Tint religious leaders, especially Cath-

olics, have found themselves in u dilemma

|
in dealing with Aids from some secular

perspectives. The use of condoms as a

measureofreduced risks to contracting the

infection is one such dilemma. Tlie church

holds that (his is contrary to its teachings.

“We strongly believe that condoms

may end up giving people false hope.

Instead, we view Aids and sexuality in

general from the perspective of the rcsio-

ratiou of traditional Christian values and

practices." says one Catholic priest

.

"The .best strategy is chastity for the

unmarried and faithfulness for the mar-

ried," the priest stresses.

As Aids sufferers continue to turn to

religious leaders for spiritual guidance mid

assistance, church lenders arc thought lo

be inadequately equipped to fully respond

' to challenges fncing people with Aids

(PWAs)cspecially ineducation andcoun-

selling.

The UN Children’s Fund Kenya

(Uniccf has been involved in such world

since 1989, according to Mrs Rachel Od-

ede-Ogutu, a project officer in the Aids,

Information and Coinmunications Unit at

the UnicefKenya Country Office (KCO).

TheUnicef-KCOgranted the Christian

Health Association of Kenya (CHAK).

the medical wing of tire NCCK Sh 3 mil-

lion for the Unicef-CHAK HlV/Aids

Project. The project is based ort the un-

derstanding Hint religious organisations

arocore inslitulipnsin many cojmnunities.

thus have access to the hearts and mindspf

• - their congregation," says Odedc-Oguiu.

In addition tojiroviding a forum for

influencing public, they can ussisi in dis-

seminating Aids related materials and

education besides organising at tire grass-

roots.

CHAK’s network of 15 hospitals, 32

health, centres and 183 dispensaries or

clinics is estimated to provide 20 per cent

of all rural health services. The project is

being implemented through 10 CHAK
institutions—Kima Health Centre in Vi-

higadistrict.LuguluHoSpitaKBungonia),

St Luke’s Hospital (Kilifi). Church of the

Province of Kenya (CPK) Machakos di-

ocese. Mquh Methodist Mission (Thnrakn/

Nilhi), Kikuyu Hospital (Kiambu). CPK

Nakuru, Africa Inland Church. Lilcin

Cottage Hospilol (Kericho), Kcndu Ad-

ventist Hospital and Komorobo Health

Centre in Migori.

"The main objective is lo prevent fur-

ther spread of the epidemic by getting

individuals to make use of knowledge to

change their behaviour." says Odede-

Ogulu.

The project has involved tlie rccmil-

mcnLniidengagement of Aids assistant for

each of the areas served by the 10 institu-

tions. Tire assistants have been (rained on

facts, feeling and management for coping

with HIV-Aids at community 16vol.

“We strongly believe that con-

doms may end up giving peo-

ple false hope. Instead,weview

Aids and sexuality in general

from the perspectiveofthe res-

torationoftraditional Christian

values and practices.

Othercomponents include organising,

conducting and faciUialinglrairongofpecr

education for identification of high risk

groups besides identifying training needs

of health workers bneked by training in

Aids prevention and management. There

is also Unison with teachers to identify

those willing to be (rained as STD/Aids

counsellors in their respective schools.'

The project is complemented by aUSS

35,000 Anglican Churches Aids Preven-

tion andCare Project forEnstAfrica/Thls

project is supported directly by the Unicef

headquarters in New Yorkand seeks to

evolve an East African Aids -awareness,

prevention and care programme modelled

pn tlie successful Anglican Church ' of

Uganda project" says Odede-Ogutu.-—

An IRIS Feature

*1^0orgaiusationsplaii todevelop

apTOrhuingnew anti-caijCerdrug

for cliniqal use.
,

1

1 ,

' The drug; code-named
KR5000 and also called DACA,

r
w® discovered m Ne* Zealand

•:
bftii js noW «t Id be developed to
th^cotnrnefcral stageunderadeal

.between theLofid^.based Can-

V ^;
R«»arch Cppipaigii (C3RC)

• an^ the XtfioVa ttotechnology
copipaay from ‘

SlOugh, ne^r
' ^phdOT.

i
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i:,;'
1 -!pr'Sue Fbf}^. rnahagms di-

:
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WORLD OF
SCIENCE

dancer, DACA has shown in

laboratory, tests a "remarkable .

•' ability"jo kill cancer cells with

minimaldarpage to healthy cells,

,
andjo overcome two major types

of dnigresisuuice in a variety of
..." common tumours such as ad-

..

Vanced ciolon and skin cancers,

thug resistance is a common
• cause pF failure with chemother-

'

apy-
.

i
. ,

.--

*
.

Sh* continued;. “We believe

DACA fws polential for broad
' appIMfon for ca/icer therapy.

fim . .
r i • •

1
•

tor clinical use
This makesDAW«J^

Ain^e treatmentofcancer.’V

mini candidriie^'S
,

riWova’schiefexecutive^Mr

.

“The in-

failed. or for*®
1^® qefion XR5000

inum^tc,a-

lor of iS feu
'

*

,tlWhU?
’ first

^«Wof a gC*.i«,Uy„w
ptoduMd

devplopnwnl * I

^
tr

J
al of ail insecuciae ge-^

fnrMKMr. 2% improved witlithe bac-
u™Vuu3 eXnreKfiiha^ ih.

ot 9,5 insecUcide ge,

Torijancer. Jgj improved withthe bai-

working m-J?.

^

scorpion

and with ife&
C^riolllatlhe0*fottl

The eliiial small one

der^ay.wiu^'rr
(he

that

.
haptiloyhuBand

infected caterpillars would be

restricted.

The main aim of trial wa? to

sec if treatment with the recom-

binant virus Would reduce cab-

bagecropdamageby leaffeeding

caterpillars in comparison With

foewild-type virus. Virus indneed

mortality and the time taken for

thelarvaetodieWasaltoineaaured:

to gain a clearer picture of the.

way in the 'which tlie modified

virys worked. . :. ?

. Dr lentiy.Gory from the- 10C

Institute of Virology nod EnVi-

ironmental Microbiology, says:

'Thereroltfrbmthe trial’weft

impressive," >'

She says caterpillar damage

to the cabbage planjs was signif-

icantly lower in theplow treated

with the virus exposing, the

scorpion toxinthan in plots treated

with the wild type virus. Infor-

mation On the time taken fdfihe

larvae to die from vires ihfe<iiion

and the number of live liivae

collected at each.time potnl con-

.

fipned the differences in speedof

action of theWo viruses.
,

r Larvae died one to two [days

earlier, or approximuftly 15^'

faster.in theplotsbeated\viUilW

scorpion virus;
‘

My political leanings?

I’m decidedly neutral
Since this column was started in

inid-May this year, many people

have called or stopped me in die

streets wanting in know my po-

litical leanings.

Indeed, 1 have been told in

social circles that tlie column is

oppositionist and Ihriveson mud-

slinging the government and those

in its good books.

Some feel that die columnisi

does not like the Commissioner

of Police, Mr Shcdrack Kiniki

and his men in blue.

Last weekend, I was con-

fronted in a Nairobi restaurant by

peoplewantingto findoutwhether

or not I was a member of the

recently launched Mwnngaza

Trust. Theywanted to know what

role I play inMwangaza"bccausc

I wrote so wellabout it in our last

issue."

This columnist appreciotes

these feelings and is reassured

people out there have found one

ortwo things—good or bad—lo

sny about the column.

Odd-One-Out would, howev-

er, want to set the record straight

about his political inolinnlionand

on all mailers affecting this

country's citizenry, himself in-

cluded.

Politically, Odd-Onc-Oul t

does noi-bclong anywhere and is

indeed a committed supporter of
’ human rights, dignity and the

freedom or all mankind, be they

employees of the Kenya Police

Force, Slate parnstatals or even

the ruling party, Kami.

Thecoluinnisthns no problem

with anybody in the government

or the Opposition nnd will work,

like always, lo promote tlie

aforesaid ideals, which arc indeed

the mainstay ofajust society and

one governed by religious prin-

ciples.

Those of you who feel un-

comfortable about what this col- -

umrt has had about various na-

tional issues should rest assured

that liolhinghas been writtenwith

any malice and all has been in

good faith and for the well-being

oflhoscbfus who have no forum

to address our emperors.

Odd-One-Out. has no con-

nection wilh Mr Paul Muite’s

Myvangaza Trust and his feelings;

are jusr like those of you who

indeed have one or two good

things to say about Mwangaza

Trust. 1
’'

And those of you \yho have

bad tilings to says.about Mwan-

gaza, I .have no reason to blame,

you because dioseare ydur feel-'

' mgs which you are entirely enti-

tled to. All of us see things from
!

different angles.

,

y/WlewTiting about theTniat

(Wo We£ks «$Vl said-Thoped it

would live up to its promises,

which.acwiidjng to Ihobrochure

"if hkv^ are Vety noblp indeed.

;< Ilf ifdoes npt, than tbere Wil)

. ‘ nd ah’Eune in ub saying thatthis

Trust is yet apQflwt oppartuniUc

’organisationthaihadbwnmooted

to achieve political goals^athrt

th&n the devefopment agenda It

' plainjs to. Itavei’ . ;

’

V V ‘

. j
i I'airt not « meVijbefpfMwan-

'^^|zaar&nyolH^!r I5e

ONE

OUT
By James Katululu

it political ot otherwise hut deep

down in my heart, 1 know which

political sideof the coin I belong,

which is not the subjectoftoday 's

column.

I surely miss you,

Paul Chepkok

You now, or have heard of a man
called Paul arapChcpknk. If you

liave not. arap Chepkok conics

from the famous Kerio Valley

and is an elected Member of

Parliament for a constituency

called Kerio Central.

Well, arapQiepkok mayhave
been overshadowed by another

homeinntc called Kiprono Ni-

cholas Kipyaior arap Biwolt, he

r of tlie Tot nl Man fain e and MP for

Kerio South.

But fur the record. Paul

Chepkok is indeed an accom-

plished achiever, in more ways

perhaps than the Total Man.

incurable desire to be ii female

circumciser. 1 remember during

the political struggle of 1991/

1992, it was him and another

fellow called Wilson Leitichwho

.said they were reudy in “cut" one

Wangari Maathai. if she dared

preach multi-pnrtyism in the Rift

Valley.

Paul is a very interesting man

indeed. I pray Dr Mustafa is not

one of those doctors who arc

currently on strike, just in case.

Whose toilet

was this?

You folks must have seen or read

about a public toilet that was be-

ing constructed right inside the

Tom Mboyo-Kiniiyjiga-River

Road round-about facing what

used to be'Nation House.

• pne lime when coming to

work." 1 saw that portion of land,

ubou t nn elghioTthe entire round-

about parking fenced off and a

sign-boardreadingthat acompuny

called Pelican Construction

Company was putting up toilets

which one would have to pay Tot •

cither before ut after use.

Thai came as a surprise to

many of us. Well I am not refer-

ring to die idea of constructing a

toilet for business purposes. My
interest is where it was being

constructed and who was invest-

ing-

You see. Pelican Construct ion

Campnoy belongs to people who

ilieotherdayputupaniagnificant

hotel ncariluitround-about. After

finishing ihehotel business, these

guys decided it was lime to make

money from n toilet!

Thut aside. ll«y had decided

that they could wake up one day

end fence off a parking bay and

start their business os if that land

belonged to no one.

As Far asoneCouncillorJohn

King’ori is concerned, these Pel-

ican people or Whoever they me,

• had allocatedthemselves that plot.

A . while later, as the toilet

business was going on. Kingo'ri

While theTotalMon Lsfamous

for his political strength nndpower

broking. Chepkok is famed for

his clownish achievement, both

in and outside parliament.

Oh yes. nnd that is why Odd*

One-Out is still miming around

trying lo fix a dnlc wilh this pol-

itician losortnnloneortwo issues.

1 am sure he is worth some good

rending.

I read about him the other day

saying lbntourLawCourts should

not ignore the fact that some

women raped men. He went fur-

ther to say lie would be readily

available id share' hisexperiences

in this field! Paul was siiying (hat

.

another Fauna Ariyanzwa, this

: tint, inashirtMdlrouMh,Should

“—mSTand on they Went to State

House where several issues were.. lhe*‘Mun^:aniLrJ»p^fg‘U>isa

tjon". - •
'

\..v The assistant minister was

tellinga public baraza that ifsuch

pn organisation was formed, he

would not hesitate to be on thc

advisoiy board, since hehad been

"a: victim of «xnal hair\ssmeni

.

(whnieverifiat means)bya feiqale.

1

Tills; is the sqriie Paul Chop-

.

•- kok who in 1991 stunned hisool-
1 leagues idparliamentby,tabling a •

• meptot lest certificate in. parlia-

tneriL to authenticate hia Sanity.

He said he had been allehdcd to at

the Mfllhari .Men tal
;

Hospilol by

discussed. I know ihe toilet hiss i

was also brought up.

The next day (after the State

House visit) as I was coining lo

. work, I saw a tony belonging lo

Pelican- Construction Company

being loaded with, the iron sheets

that had initially been used to

fence off the area*

,
.The jdeaoffoetoiletwasdead,

:
pi least at thm place. The area has

now been flattened once’ again '

and Nairotri vehicle owners can

comfortablypark their cars there,

iu ,tl«auuu,.„u.„uu;,^,..u. ,.j
' However, I rim Btlll poking

on4 Or Mustafa ylto confirmed forsomtowWifoWhototeamup

-hiiA to be orioundlilerital health. ' with to findonlwho exactlyowns

• ; TbdieVe,bradjcrChepkok that Pelican CtorislriKtion. Company,

you still cany that certificate ip ... Folks,Iknowonepfthiducctors

your briefcase aqd Utatit is'B|3ll a of foar compriny. Oto you find

valid dociirricnl. }
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Why Sunday school is so important
He's not a leader— but lie wants

only yoiir best and iF.you give him
less lhan that you'll begetting him
down in a {jig way.

He isn'lapteacher— but you
can loam so much about God's

love Tram him ifyou spend some
time in his company.

He doesn't lead worship —
but his contribution is fresh and

exciting andthe church would be

immeasurably poorer without it.

He’s net a pastor, but he has

ways of showing you your own
worth through his dependence on

you that go for beyond n pastoral

position.

This person is a child. How
often have wc heard that the

children are the church of to-

morrow?

When weconsider what Jesus

had to say oh the subject of chil-

dren ’—Mathew 18.It being a

prime example - shouldn't we
modify our view to appreciate,

that if Ihcre is to be a church of

tomorrow, then (Ikchildren must
boseen asan important partofthe

church- oF today and not as an
optional extra?

Wo have to remember that

when Jeaus stressed the impor-

tance ofthe children he was once.

“Again breaking the mould of his

society. The children of his lime

andculture were low in the list of

society's priorities. When the

disciples triedtokccp the children

away firom Jesus, they weren't

being deliberately difficult; they

were acting on the basis that tlw

rabbi shouldn't he. bothered by
them.

By Adrian Laws

Jesus' rebuke to the disciples -

and histeachingon theimportance
of l lie child is a clear indicationof

a

just how important they arc to the

kingdom of God.

Their simple faith is so clear

and unquestioning it is vital (hat

wc mu lure it without ,allowing

aur own adult experiences to

“water it down” or complicate it.

This iswhy thewoikoftheSunday
school is still important.

If wc go into a situation that

wc are not familiar with, what do

wc- look For? Mainly, we’re

"looking for information

something th atwccon use tomafcc
everything clear. Wc might look

to the people aroundus to provide

that information and we. osstime

(lial we'll be able to undaistand

what -they tell us can't or won't,

Irelp? What kind of feelings are

wclcftwith? Maybe fearisolation,

frustration; may he even inade-

quacy. We may not be in any

huirytoputourselvesinthatsame

situation against, and die experi-

encemay wellcolourouropinion

for years to coma.

So what arc children to make
of church7

Sundayschoolisperhapsseen
as an antiquated term now. We
may reftiember it from our own
childhoofobul how do we view it

as adults and parents? Does the

ideaof“school'' seem Formal and

restrictive?

If we look around at our-li-

brorics. we see thatthe "silence"

signs are being replacedby times

when children ore invited to en-

I

. Js

rr-

J

J
• v " > -• J*ui* • 1

.

•’ *.

Kappy little chlldren...ChHst rebuked his disciples for not
lim. The little ones are the church of tomorrow.

joy- books llirotigh story-telling

sessions and activities. The same
thing ishappening in our muse-

ums.

The law.of "do not touch" is

being replaced with exhibits that

invite children to touch—tppress

buttons and turn handles. This is

the kind of advance that wc need

to see in children’s work—away
from tho ideoof a classroom and

towards a very real experience of

Go<|.

Answer
Whatever formal a children's

group takes, it becomes an arena
•to ask nnd answer vital questions

(hat will be the basis Tor future

values imd personalities. The in-

pul of .a teacher at this is enor-

mously important, but that input

must be based around an apprcci-

mion ofthe dynamic that is going

on.

It's a time to take away all the

sophistication we have so ma-
turely built around foe Christian

faith and look .at it in its simplest

Fonn. This in itself answers the

question "Why is Sunday school

still important?"

If wc look to develop the

children'ssimple faith, then there

is much we can learn ourselves, I

reonll watching a group ofyoung
children playing while Ihechurch
enjoyed a fellowship muni in the

open air. When one of the

letting children get close lo

youngsters stumbled into n patch

ofnettles, it woshisyoung friends

who rushed around him lo offer

prayer for his painwhile the adults

hunted through bags to find anti-

septic sprays and creainsl I tliin£

the word is “humbling".

So, there is a value in chil-

dren’s work in that, though we
call ourselves teachers, wc have a

fantastic oppo/tiinily lo leam ir

we are prepared to admit that wc
don't have nil tlm answers simply
becausewc haven few more years
undar our hells* It all depends on
our willingness lo take time to

look at our situation nnd our faith

through the eyes of a.child.

"All age worship” is some-

pi*.
I':.' 5 •

No hell for those who believe in Christ

ft.H
.

jgi

—

i t :
'Ji

•

?!
'y- „•

(Vi.

ThePamjlyBibleStudyGuide
~ •

' ’

wries continues. The first butel- FAMILYB IBL£
mem vras on sin being behiqd 'ofi Irsi/ Ar
man's suffering, Read on. ^jlUUX.M.UID

E

. Q.
, Areyoosayingthatir.

-Itrusf hr.Christ a»my substi-
'

tote,who was punished for my- “V Edwin

sins,(hehlwHlnothavetoworry Ogumbo
abdht hell oftyraore?

. j. A .

A. Yes, this sol If I have

~yawa
..-islKY®^ in Christ a*iny saviour, . .

.

'

lirqm our iins and serve Christos
before the Judgement, tlirone of oiirUnl ' ' •

• 'Wman Wserverwo m^>
: L i- •

5 te”:

.

for ei‘hef-i» will hate Ihc
•'

. .-3* I

1
?1
?* ^l^veth m the Son

; doe, and love the other-; or else h?

By Edwin

Ogumbo

-Odera

demands thatwepay forour sins.

Other religions can not provide a

substitute lo bear the sins of their

followers. Christ is the only one
who is able to bear our guilt and
save us.

"Neither is there salvation in

any other; for there is none other
,

name under heaven given among
men, wherebywemustbe saved."
Acta 4:12.,

Q. Now I am desperate.
I do not want to go to hell what
can I do?

.

J A. You must remember God
is the only one who can help you.
You must throw yourself alto-

getheron the mercies ofGod. As
you- see your hopeless condition

as a sinner, cry to God to save
..yp.it;. >•. •>. :

“And ihe publican, standing

ft*-.:

to.-:,

M

:
"'?£• L i-- •

5 te”:

.

fQr eiU»r.foe wiB hate the
'

; , ^*eth in Ul? Son one. and love foe other; or else he

• hJlwTKS?
DrCi;Sd he w*H hold to Ihborte, and dtspia

; ;

no* foe son sfaill not*ee ') fo* other. Ye can not serve God.

V;
? mdmmnmon/'MathewdlM

“ O '•
ButwKetjiaiijiiiL Repent ye therefore, ahd be,

lO-Slkk^ln
1 “nv^ed'My?"*iQ*maybc

'•
. riLu» I'L o .rf”

- refreshing shall oomo from the

^
A ?

f

:

:

' P^nce 6f(he Lprd.” Acts 3:19,
* Art yousaV(ig tW :

r ^ w-ib. . «won
:

TOUUM'm U
p’Iomo^

-
“to^»™'°l>«ven.bu(,,„olc

utjlo lhtEaUier.bulbymt. John upon his breasl .ayjng, God bo

.
i

Ip me a sinner." Luke
Ifwe'cpnfessoursins.he ;b -18:13

"
“Sir/ «sh.t musl I do pj be

:,T“SS'
2^-

;

wL^rfiiily;Gbp not
. d6 these things, but Uicyw,U not only .saVcs its foroBgh thelPid
* *?V® ,,8,

.
Nb Work ofany kind can . Jesiis'. butHe also giyeusthefaith

to believe in Him'

asfeSfsi

God works, partioularly

ihrougli the Bible, to give us that

faith. So, ifyou really mean busi-

ness with God about your salvn-

.
.

tion, you should use everyoppor-
lunily to hear andstudy the Bible,

which is the only word of God.

r
“So ihcn faith comeih by

• bearing, andleaming by theWord
of God." Romans 10:17

'Q- ppesJhls mean that I

have to surrender everything
to God? :

A. Yes. Qqd wants us lo

come to }Kni in totel^iumilify,

acknowlcdgingbursinfulness and
our helplessness, trusting totally.

inHim-

"Saifo the Lord: but to this

• man willHookeven loiiim that is

'

,
poor and of contrite spirit, and
trembled} at my word." Isaiah

;
..
66:26; ./

' rBecause wc are sinners, wc
love qur sins. Therefore we must

to pnfy.loGod foran intense
halted for oiir sins. And if we

c, ..
A.incerely desiresalvaiion.wewill
aispbegintp tumfromoursinsas

I

: ;

Cod strengUiens us. We know
f: u diflloursihsafesendingus to hclL'

.[.tJnb; ybu first pod,. haying'

toPage fjf;,!

thing font we hear about

.

deal now. How do we
it the half hour or so before fo
children go to their claw,
low us to get down lofea*
business of worshippingQodn
theSunday school"invadin2'’ih
body of tho church? Maybei

come as a Uttlc light relied

In its tree sense, jih MCt
portunity forthe churchMyi
a whole to worship God fro®,

level that encompassesevoyip

group on an equal basis. It'J

lime when we accept therespn

that children make to Godeb
ing ns valuable os our owq.1^
may not be expressing a folia

dc(standing, but Ihe waytheji-

late to God is just as eccepufc

Again, it gives the adalui

opportunity to loam.Goddod
want studied worship. Hews
foe response to be from ourm
hearts reflecting ourown levtf

understanding and free frank

feeling that wehave lostnfebk

something we aren't when a

worship.

In looking at the unpoitaa

of Sunday school, weeanooif

noro the education stand-port!

wc minimise Ihe importund

what foe church offers childni

terms of introducing (hembfc

bnckgroundto UseChristianfrik.

we have .to consider the aba

lives that our schools areoSni

in the form of "religious da

tion" in the 1990s.

We areincrcasinglys«iqh

Christian standpoint inoursdoA

being weakened by the »H>

leach a multi-faith syllabus ri

the replacement of Cbisiia

worship in assembly whhH*-

ever is needed for our mdtid'
j

tural society. Tho Sundaystd

groupmay licthoonlyplaMsfet
]

children can loom the clear**’

sago that God loves

looks to them for a commit

lohim.

Let's add to our qKfW 1
;

! little. "Why is Sunday^
important— lo God?-Ik*

to give children access !

staled clearly inDeubonM*

7. God. gives the comm**fl*
-

to foe IsraolilesandInstr*#^
;

to .“impress them orr ^J «• _11 MHlOiSA
dron”. We cAn all

potential foal children a*-

musialtrorealisethal

has been placed there :

it is our "commission"to#**

potential. - V '

.1. .

Wo have answeredtfow

nal queation. Sunday

.important — vitally i"1^.
When foe children rewro lo

body' of foe chnrch J

classes we must loQkfWjJj^f'J

lures tlwy ihave paiaw1

mddcls theyhave niadenot^i^.

foe plcgsont results

1 amusingtheihselves,W**
uine offeripgs of worship*^

IfseqliaUyimport^

foal foose who wo* :

children are no - ?.l

minders. bulkeype^elJl1^.
plan. It’s easy to

‘they do for

; are foe’*pxperts
,

V.':'vt 'jKj

Adaptolfrom Church^7
Briteifl. . y..
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tfomen’s Corner

Woes facina 3rd World
FrmPW8 I 1

Un l
February 1989. FOR- I

tfARD hosted the first national

o^rencf on female circumci- -

nc in London Where the now I _
m female genital mutilation A
(p;M) was officially Hdopted, I

^
Abo, after intense lobbying of I T
Ifedih

Minister Virginia Bot-

ixriey and top politicians, foe
D

Children'* Act 1989 made it
fl

obligatory for local
governments

j.

B uke action to safeguard or

rnxnote the welfare of the child. I -

Section 3.9 of the Act makes
£

reference to the prohibition of 1

FGM. v

On the international level, the I

f

UN Convention on the Rights of I

die Child, the African Charter on I

(

the Rights and Welfare of the I

(

Child and the European Parlin 1

meathave all taken lough stands I

j

igainstFGM. But there is no il I

|

hision on the campaigners’ part
j (

ihndespite the legislation, illegal I

mutilations still go Dn. I

The organisation's aim is to I

/mure that all the preventive I

measures are put in place. They I

include a programme of inter-

agmyco-operation involving the
j

racial services, education, health I

Kid Ihe police or courts, if nec- I

way.TtKorganiBation itselfruns I

its own specialist clinic, funded

ty the Department of Health. I

Efua says: "The model that I

We have evolved iKre is being I

used in Canada, Sweden, foe I

Netherlands, Finland and in most I

Muntries which have a national I

health service that reaches out to I

everybody." A similar plan is I

being discussed with the Untied j
Side* Congress. "1

So how does she assess her I

progress so -far? "1 feel 1 have I

do* something worthwhile that I

it impacting at thCmtemational I

level 1 feel veryfulfilledbecause I

I've done something for society,
j

It’l been very chnllchging, very I

weniive,’* she replies. -London I

PrwStrvke.'
j

Bible Study
from Page 10

"tod hia Son JesttB, sent Him lo

.

.
NwjfDU, in turning awayevery
we of you, from- his iniquities”.

Acis3:26

Q* 1 don’t know if I am
tody lo do that. I need some

.. Juna to think about

,

A' Youmightnothaveany
h^e. Fororte thingyou might not

;

we to 'see tomorrow. What God
to foe man who trusted in foe

. Wotthis world Hi could say
.toyob, •:./

•'

'Thpu fool, this night thysoql

; .
*0M» re^uiredofthee." Uike

.... Also foe^foie says that the

; .world is coming soon.

;Tiw great day of foe Lord is

.sWWjiodji hastefo greally, even
•£V0;^oF.foe aay.of foe Lord:

:
'

;
IjTORhty men ihajlcfybitterly.

L ,

^t day i^ foe.day of wtafo."
-- ^ Ul^lSa.1

•

.

women catalogued
By SlrengoKhaemba

A newlypublishedbook brings in

focus a catalogue o'f woes facing

Third World women.

Private Decisions, Public
'

Debate: Women, Reproduction

and Population which is pub-

lished by the information and

policy studies institute, Panos

(London), is a set of 13 in-depth

essays by leading women jour-

nalists in developing countrieson

various problems of women's

reproduction. <

It was launched at the just-

ended International Conference

on Population and Development

(ICPD).While theUNPopulation

Fund (UNFPA), under foe direc-
w

tion ofDrNafisSndik.haspegged
s

the population debate on increas-
v

ing numbers, the Panos essays
b

tackle presumably simple but

critical problems of women and

reproduction.

The 185-page book shows

some of these problems as op-

pressive traditions against wom-

en. lack of contraceptives choice

(hat has leftwomen with only one

I

ition - tubal ligation, and the

isuscofmodemtechnology that

increasingly making South

orean and Chinese women ah

idongered species.

The noble purposeofimprov

g the health and livesofwomen

id their families that should

collybe at the centre of family

i Korean mother who

/asforcedtoaborttwice

leforc delivering a boy

ays: “I regret that I am
i woman when I think

ifall thesacrificelmade,

jhysically as well as fi-

lancialiy.
1 ’

banning programmes is not. f?o-

itical and economic imperatives

ire setting the population agenda.

The prevalence of sexually

iransmitted diseases (STDs), a

major cause of infertility is best

illustrated by Indian writerShya-

mala Nataraj in "The Magnitude

ofNeglect: Women andSTDs in

India.." Women in this Asian

Nation with p high prevalence of

STDs and reproductivfe tract in-

fections (R-TIsj areblamed for the

diseases, although there is little

doubt that il ismen who bring foe

infection to foeir wives.

But while inen are treated. 1

women feel tooombairassedeveh

to discuss the issue wilh doctors.

•The latter are not Used to

treating women and thus handle

them roughly. Another problem

relates to ignorance of STDs.

"Even an educated person in In-

dia when asked whatSTD stands

for. is. likely to reply. 'Why?

Subscriber trunk dialling, pf

course'" writes Nataraj.! Left bhr

treated, thediseasesoften
destroy.

Prevalence of sexualjy transmitted

disease^ , : -

tribal 1

1

g ioa;vy ;d0injs^

;

womanhood, forcing doctors to

surgically remove women's uteri

without consent as a way of

treatment.

Despite being the world'slhird

largest -producer of oral contra-

ceptives, Brazil has emerged as a

leader ill a sinister trend where

doctors againstpopulation growth

are performing tubal ligation

without women's consent. Lo-

cally, oral contraceptives, espe-

cially in small towns nnd villages

are virtually unavailable, accord-

ing to "Choice or Authorised

Crime? An epidemic ofcaesare-

ansandsterilizationsinBrazirby

EustaquioGomes.

In some countries like Paki-

stan, Egypt and Ethiopia, child

marriages greatly endanger tlw

reproductive health of women.

The need for formal education

nnd (raining in most countries

means that marriage is delayed,

while sexual activity is not.

In Tanzania, where abbrtion

is illegal, poor women and stu-

dents unable to bear the cost of a

new child incur their impover-

ished exchequcrTSh 1,500(USS

3) to treat complications arising

from back street abortions. The

annual per capita health budget is

TSh 210 (US .40 cents).

Pudenciana Temba and

Ananilea Nkyn write that Tanza-

nian heallhcxperts arecautious of

“liberalising" abortion. DrFauna

Mrisho, the country ' s Director of

Preventive Services in the Min-

istry ofHealth says emphatically:

“Zambia and India, where abor-

tion islegaUtevenotseen a dec line

in cases of induced nborlion. Le-

gal abortion in these countries

remains unavailable to most

women hence the persistence of

unsafe practices".

Dr Siriel Massawe, a gynae-

cologist at the Muhiinbili Medi-

cal Centre ondchalr of the Med-

ical Women’s Association of

Tanzania (Mcwata) says: “Pro-

viding abortion serviceswouldbe

loo expensive,
1

not only finan-

cially. but also 'morally, spiritu-

ally ind otherwise'.”

In Koreawhere dielaw allows

only two to three children, son

preference dictates that at lesst

two should be boys. Tests to de-

termine the sex ofembryos tcmiIl

in a very high abortion rale of

female foetuses at a very high

medical cost. Hye-Jin Han in

“Unwelcome Daughters: Son

PreferenceandAbortion inS&uth

Korea"

,

reports the accompany-

ing regret.

A Korean mother who was

forced to ubort twice before de-

livering o boy says: "I regret ilia!

I run a woman when 1 think of all

the sacrifice I made, physically as

well as financially". Another

woman says: "I fool like crying

when I think my daughter wilL

suffer jUBt ns I do now."

In many ports of Africa niid

the Middle Bast, female genital

mutilation in various forms, like

Inflbulation, cliloridoctoray and

circumcision are deeply cn-

h,mm
a;
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1 ij’V'riv'
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The TJrfrd WorM wqman ^ the!provider of food, fetcher.of viler (above left^ botne-
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trenched traditions.

In spite of its widely ac-

knowledged negative physical,

psychological and health offeers.

and in spite of the worldwide

campaign against it. foe practices

still persist, abettedby ignorance,

ns Tseganesh Gudeta reports.

Although it isbannedby many

governments around the world,

female genital mutilation iswidely

practised by many communities.

According to "The Silent Shame:

Obstetric Fistnine in Ethiopia,"

ignorance and misconceptions

underlie foe prevalence of foe

prnctice."Howcanawomanhave

intercourse and give birth unless

she is circumcised?" asked on

Ethiopian woman.

By far Ihe most moving story

inthebook isTseganeshGudeta ’s

account concerningfoe suffering

ofEthiopianwomen afflicted with

obstetric Osiulac (holes between

thebladder sind/oriherectum and

the vagina, usually caused by

prolonged, obstructed and medi-

cally unallendcd childbirth).

‘To meet only one of these

mothers is lo be profoundly

moved," wrilesGudeta. “Mourn-

ing the still birth of their only

baby, incontinent of urine,

ashamed of their offensiveness,

often spurned by their husbands,

homeless, unemployable, except

in the fields, they endure, they

exist. Without friends; without

linpe...lhcy,boar ihoir sorrows in

silent shninc," Gudetn writes.

Obstetric Fistulae is oil important

com plication of Temnlu genital

mutilation.

Malou Mangnlias in "The

Oldest CotUraceptive: The Lac-

tational AnwnqrrJwa Method

(LAM)andReproductiveRights'*

argues that foe pressureonmo ilwrs

to earn a living from Ihe labour

market is not mother and baby-

friendly.
•

“Besides losing all the benefits

of the oldest contracepliveinefo-

od, wgiBjauwposo themselves to

- —:

^BIose1yBpaccd pregnancies foal

ruin their health and expose foeir

children to malnutrition,*' soya

—

Mangahas.
.

In some countries,, medical

care centres arc inaccessible duo

to the long distances involved,

- abject pdverty among villagers

.arid unreliable communication.

Traditional, birth attendants

(TBAs)and barefootdoctorswho
assist womeh in foe villages, are

. insufficiently motivated and

l
poorly pigid.

! In such areas women lack in-
.

formationconcerningbasichealth .

:

; care and family .planning. **I

thought only Woman who don't

I

front more children go forfamily

piarming," says a woman from

BawkuEast District in Ghana, in

"To See tier Smile; Midwifery,
-J

,
Health andReproductive Cholc-

- es in Ghana,"byHannahTapang.

•An IRIS Feature
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How to secure Kenya's future Mediocrity
There is no doubt that Kenya will _

—

—
; ; —

even l ual
Iy prosper. Wlial Kenyans do ubl Paul Klbugl Muite uneven conlest. For example, in Hie have called for this. The *nvn . _ _ —
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Thumbing through (he newspapers will allow a morc equitable sharing of thieves who have enriched themselves the so-called Kanu tribes (Kalenjin, consliiuiionol review. This
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ofthe last few months only aggravates political and economic power. There are from .public funds are now called in- Mijikenda, Maasai. Turkunu, Snmbuni And there nrc at least five reasomfo
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ism andcthnic cleansing are againon the this. These, as I shall argue presently, rewriting, the history of the country in Additionally, at least 32 District The first is, ofcourse, the poimliH fl I 1 1 B
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There is no doubt that Kenya will

event uallyprospcr. WlialKenyansdoubt
is the ability of the present government
lo bring about that prosperity.

Thumbing through the newspapers

ofthe last few months only aggravates

iliose doubts. Calls for ethnic national-

ism and ethnic cleansing are againon the

rise after a six month lull.

In the areas ravaged by ethnic vio-

lence over the last three years no steps

have been taken to relieve the trauma

that Kenyans living there have suffered.

In soma instances the trauma has been
aggravated by the fact that the lawful

owners of these lands have now been
told thatthey will notget their landback.

Tte:Opposition , like(hegovernment

it so ardently seeks to replace, seems to

have run outof idons about what direc-

tionIhecounlryshouldtnke. Arid, to cap

a sod talc, the government has begun a

rapidbackslide into theold Maysofone-

party rule.

The prognosis is gloomy. The hope

that Kenyans hod in 1992 is giving way
lodespair and, over the last [wo months,

fear has begun to creep back. There is

urgent need to arrest the situation.' But

we mnst start by recognising what the

problem is.

Pint, .we have an evident crisis of
governance. Unsure ofits own constitu-

tional legitimacy and afraid to test the

popularity of its political agenda on the

ground, the government is trying to re-

turn the country lo rule by I errorahd fear. .

The politics bubbles danger-
ously with gall and hate. The
laws have become weapons
for government to bludgeon
opponents with .

The president lias now ordered that -all

.

seminars and cultural activities .held
aitywberein Ihecounuy;includingthose
in church, be licensed, hi fact in so
saying; the president is illegitimately

hying to change the legril position,

Thetogureofiuspectsin (faecustody

ofthe ponde iii a mannerreminiscent of
ifeMwr&anyaero, is once again on the
risc.' Press freedom is imperilled and
journalists areresortinglo crippling self-
censorship to avoid reprisals from the

institutions to hnmmcrout a formula that

will allow a -more equitable sharing of

political and economic power. There are

a variety of devices to help us achieve

this. These, ns I shall argue presently,

include proportional representation and

fundamental constitutional review.

Third, a combination of factors,

among them: economicmismanagement.

then ofpublic property and corruption

hi government have cancelled out the

gains thnlibccountry-had made over the

years. This has led to an increase in

poverty andcorresponding rise in crime

and insecurity. Over the last tliree years

the number of street children in Nairobi

has risen by ubouL 300%. It would be
useful to find out what proportion of this

increase is a direct result of the dis-

placement of certain elhnic groups from
Ihe Rift Valley Province.

Moreover, the government does not

address poverty reduction os a concrete

policy item- It prefers- to deal with the

question of reducing poverty as a side

issue pegged to their "more important
"

policygoafssucliasencouragingforeign

investors, exportpromotion and expan-
sion qfllwjua tali sector. In this, it for-

been coiled thieves and well known

thieves who have enriched themselves

from .public funds are now called in-

vestors. Some historical revisionists are

rewriting, the history of the country in

order to prove that certain ethnic com-

munities are endemically villainous.

Clearly, we cannot maintain this

country as a goingconcern unlesswe act

decisively now. There are two tilings

-

that weean and ninstdo ifwe nrc to avoid

bloodshed in the future.

The first one is the recognition that it

is not in the interestofKenyans for us lo

slick to llie dogma of "ire ivou the elec-

tion and therefore it is our turn to dish it

oultoyounawr . Elections do not mean
annihilation of one's opponents. And
political victory need not be-a zero-sum

game; that is vanquishing my opponent
ormy opponent me need not be the only

way of winning. We can compete in a

manner that allows of us -win.

In government there isroam and to

spare foe all of us. This is the lesson we
learn from South Africa. President Nel-

son Mandela now sits on the same cab-

inet with one of his harshest critics,

Inkatha’s ChiefMangosulhu Buthclezi.

uneven contest. For example, in the

crucial build up to the elections 1 7 of the

•16 District Commissioners were from
the so-called Kanu tribes (Kalenjin,

Mijikenda, Maasai. Turkunu, Snmbuni
and Kuria.)

Additionally, at least 32 District

Commissioners had been accused of
making pro-Kanu utterances by the

Opposition. Given the fact that DCs arc

the licensing authorities for local meet-

ings this is a heavy imbalance, Another

source of the uneveness of the playing

field was the violence unleashed by the

police on the Opposition. On 18th Oc-
tober, I9921was myself hit by the police

chief of Kiambu.

TowardlheendofNovcmber5shops

in which peoplewot found singing pro-

Opposition songs in Kitengela were

closeddown in tlicoideraofD.O. Roiich

"following instructions from above.'-’On

the 1st ofDecember, 1992 the house of

Henry Gieboiwo was burnt- down tty

thugs believed to be linked to Kami nnd

the security. The Kanu briefs reported

thaiCheboiwo hadburntdown his house
to get sympathy and that another person,
an oblique reference loTabitha Seii, wus
also "planning to torch her house and
point a finger at the Total Man."

4S#
Mr Mutte^hlt by police cfificf

gats that lire, size of e.nation’s market,
tltatis, an investor's assessment of.the

effective demand in an economy is -a

major facto! in (he decision, to invest or

not to invest. The 'beginner's lesson in

economics thll poor countries are poor. . *
.

— uni yuw wiumncs are poor
becauseiheyarepoorhasa lotofwisdom

of onofous contempt of- court punish- it it;,

*'

Dismairting institution.! ban™, 10

V,
“ ,U" acllTI! - foreis" * laral investment shell not by

I

.

I'
akj'-.-t:M -

l - • tUUUinc, MQSl^,tT^aWSflbe'ral,Ier8 in investors wouldwantto see neaterW
r -

Ws '#**#*™ private propSy and fhe

'
‘C,^^e0^ton an®clmerit of policies r that .address

- u
^UC,UraI fact0M sWte pertlsten

t

>i

me^eaire to punish sec- poverty and tire rising insecurity asso-
tionsonhecounby^ideied disloyal, ;, -«ared with this. v

V
:

These three problems lead ine*^
’

intensified the hostilities and suspicions bly to one issue: The collapses ofcdiit
thatwere only (aienlintho body politic, fldtnce. The economy- Is-fragite. The"

x 2
° m

?
Ur hl5tory ba3 S0

.. Hilics bubbles -dangerously with aaU
“

"

;

*?.»«* Of„ :
Sd hteiTheJaWs h?veb^raa w,^

6 hnic con“ -ons for government fo bludgeon, oppo-
c*hi»cenlriclsm; have nenis with, the society is iireifrivw by
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• ia possible and thatM ^hestirig .;4u Wounda'wKc>i have aflilcfel tWa
1n!^fri ppsitKHi lhafwill 'allow Ion ctti hflil

'soma ethnic
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* ^^^^^drepaad^vie i .Narok arid Mpfriind^ijnft p9je*jiBVfec'

Mre Seif^target of mlslnforina
lion

On that cabinet also sits Mandein sjxiilcr.

the National Party rejirfcsented by F.W.
de Klerk. Moreover, lire Nationalist Party
controls thecrucia] MiftistryofFfoance.

The South African Example points
Ihe way .forward. As said earlier this

Goimlry needs an interim situation to

allow for national reconciliation. The
purpose of this interim position; it bears
repealing, would be fo rebuild confi-

dence.To tilakethisworkthegovernment
has to accept Ihathreo froths that follow.

First, it must accept that it does not
represent the majority of the people pf
Kenya, U won the list elections on a

;

A constitution is a moral and
political compaciamongstthe
people of a political commu-
July* Thus, thosewhowantto

; m^aacoh^ution m^try
to win for jt the broadest

.
ra^ge ofpopylar.suppoct;

.

!

JlOralitynotarnajonty of titovoles cast,
ThemajorityOfthe votes castwerecast
ifor the Opposition.' Moi 1

got 1,962^866.
vottt, Threele^gppMsiiia^
dates combined garnered 3;399 070
votes:

' "
Second,:^ govjtrnmeni miisi alai::^

fact that it won 'iii a icjtiblyT:

Mr Wako.„poltcing tiie Opposi-
lion?

Tliird. it .must also accept that Ihe

ronstituencics were and still are struc-

tured in a way that guarantee Kami vic-

tory, In our electoral systemurban vot-
ers are terribly under-represented.

Wcstlands, for instance, is Nairobi's

smallest constituency. It has 48,000
registered voters. Malhnn? has 1 17,000
registered voters. The national average
of. registered voters per constituency i

42,000. Ifurban voters were given equal
power with the rural voters Nairobi, for
example, would have 16 rathdr 8 con-
stituencies that.it presently haa.-*

.;
These three factors must lead us to

query tire triumphalism with which the '
•

,

government dresses its claims to power
' .

and its right to exclude everybody else

from sharing that power. These claims

.
onlyignore the fact that notwithstanding

. its parliamentary majority the govem-
. ment isnot represehUlive of (lie major-
ity ofKenyan voters. And because par-

,
,

lament does not represent the majority
of Kenyans it is hardly a body fo which
onewouldehftiiattiie importantquestion

ofconstiiulionalrcview.T)iisiomyinjnd

! ia a strongaigument for a govemmentof
;

- national reconciliation, .

Butbeforeworkingom themedlanira
; ofsuch a government weneed ;a conyti-
lulidn Ui^l faciljtaies that propess. And 1

-tinscan only fe dona thro^gii a national . .

I.’convemion; Ajrc^dy diflerenl grdu^s -

! .1VL- called for ,h,s.n,C|0VE
slock amwerhns been Ihatpariiur*..

\
'lie proper hotly locanyou[my
consliiuiioiifll review. This is spujft

k
And Urere nrc at least five reason F

The first is, ofcourse, the poiniIhrf [
just mode; that the current pariiswaj l
not representative of the majority

if t

:

Kenyans. The percentage of Kenyj,
{whom Knnn can claim to representb [

no more |]inn45%ofthercgisiOTdvob

The government can not therefore to -

gate to itself Hie right to suspendu

perpetuity the freedom of55% of fo
;

ynns lo sny whot kind of constiunioo; :

order Ureywish to live underbyenacuj
:

-

laws favourable to Ihe45% that it ip

resents.

The second argument against h»ij

parliament amend the Constitution tit J

fact that parliament is itself part offte
|

constitutional scheme that is being?* :

ried. When people call forconsliiutail
h

rev-iew they have the right to mis :

even the powers of parliamenl. Anite

includes the right of the people toofa
[

nway parliament's power lo smeodili

Constitution. These are hardly the

»

forms that parliament would agwu
[

effect.
j

Thirdly, when, constitutional refai f

is carried out in parliamenl msnjifr t

portnnt opinion leaders and b

groups in society are left oul Thucst
jj

important political conslituencia
|

do not coincide with the geognphril

constituencies. Atrue constilutiofltla f

When a question arises, asS t

has in Kenya, whether par-

1

liamentand government an
|

acting consistently with Ihf

instructions Ofthe people,^

say thatogovernmenlisl^
[

ing a crisis of legitimacy,

view should incorporate the

importantsocial groups like, inourcae.

the CatliolicChureh, the SupremeQ*

cil of Muslims of Kenya, the

Council ofChurches ofKenya, theL*

SocietyofKenya; the trade unioM.lw"
-

ness organisations, represeniativafll|,lf

press and other civic groups.

Those who argue that parlimw 1 '5

Ihe proper body to change the

tion nrc mistaken ih anumberofrsF*

They assume that the geograpt^J

constituency represented by tw

exhausts the range of interests i^1

to be satisfied so that once you
“f*

heard what the MPs have said y«r|

know what the entire country n**®-

Tliey are also mistaken about
1

cortstitution really is.
! ^

'
- A cqnstitulion is a moral

cal compact amongst tl& P^'5

political Community. Thus, iho*
. ^

want to make a constitution mustW
wiii for it the broadest range of )»Pfj

support, A constitution that

have tips broad support would w*

political and moral legitimacy that

constiiqtions endure, .

• The fourth argument again81w™
parliament review the

that the Constitution ^esnot^^
llintpowerto parliaineht-

Parliwnen

base anypowers that it claimson™®

Nowhere else. The Cdnstitun°n

gives parliamenllhe powerioai^.

Constitplion.
'

•

'

Tumi

Too much caution breeds medi-

ocrity and Christian communica-

tors should be careful not to be

left behind by their progressive

todlence. This, among other

views, came out strongly during

the 9th assembly of the World

Association for Christian Com-

municators • Africa Region in

Lome, Togo, mid last month.

"Woneed toremindourselves

(hailifedoes not come to us with

in instruction manual." Zimba-

bwean communicator Phineas

Dubetoldthecommuriicators in a

paper titled Communicators and

Homan Dignity: The Mind of

God.

As the assembly was continu-

ing those who came from more

open societies could not help no-

ticing Ihesubdued expressions of

communicators from the host

country, Togo, where several

journalists have been jailed for

their professional views.

SaidDube;
,lIfyou-acceptone

of Ihe commonest threads that

By Staff Reporter

run through many descriptions of

communication that it is a pro-

cess of sharing experience,

knowledge, informationand ideas

and alinkbetween people, nations

and generations, then as commu-

nicators, you have no choice but

to putpeople first, whether you

are Christian or not."

He cautioned that tire valuo

tag people placed on anything or

anybodydetermined theway they

saw them and treated them.

“Communication media that is

manipulated in favour of a few,

the trfoal wars all over this con-

tinent and many other ills in so-

ciety, havelheirrootcauses inthe

value tagsplacedonotherpeople,

tribes and other sections of the

population," he said.

As for Christian communica-

tors,“communication originating

from you. whether for develop-

ment, evangelisation or some

Assembly of communicators.»participan(s in the Lome World Association for Christian Communicators seminar pose for

a group photograph after the official opening ofthe occasion by Togo's Deputy Minister for Communication anti Culture,

Mr Yempabou Djagba.

other purpose ought lo reflect the

spirit and mind of CllrisL It must

give expressions to the thoughts.

lorical yet living memory."

The theme of the assembly

was Commnmention for Human

NEW WACC-AR OFFICIALS
President - Rev E.B. Bortey of Ghana

Vice-president - Ms Claire Yolandc Essombe (Cameroon)

Secretary - Mr Robert Kizito (Uganda). He was re-elected

Treasurer - Rev Joyce Karuri (Kenya)

Committee members are the Rev Andre Moussariga Epee (Cameroon),

MB-Keromamang MaphWo (South Africa), the-Rev Achowah Umcnei

(Cameroon) and the Rev Aka Andre Essoh (Coted’Ivoire). They will be

in office for ihreeyeara.

values find waysofJesusChrist lo

wljich the Bible has given his-

Dignity. It was apt and quite rel-

evant nl a time when thecontinent

is struggling for democracy and

justice, observance of people’s

human rights including freedom

to and of information, expression

and participation.

Emphasis was laid on aspects

of communication training, con-

tinental and regional networking

including exchange of informa-

tion, experiences and ideas, mass

mediRprogrammes dial can reach

Ihe majority of people, commu-

nication research and practice in

alternative and traditional media.

University of Ghana lecturer

incomnmnicationstudiesBonnah

Koomson suggested the forma-

tionofaCommunicators Without

Borders organisation.

The former editor of a Catho-

lic Church weekly in Ghana la-

mented the decades, since inde-

pendence^ of unhcav&ls, oppres-

sive political regimes plummet-

ing economies and environmen-

tal degradation in the continent.

He quoted last year's United

Nations Development Pro-

gramme that warned that the fu-

ture conflicts in Africa would be

between people rather than be-

tween states. Thaiprediction has

been vindicated in Rwanda.

Turnto Page 14

From.Page 12

And, "fo amend", as the Supreme

Cowlof India hod had occasion toTule,

assumes that the amending body leaves

intact the structure of that which it is

amending,A constitulionalrevicw might

well call for a restructuring of the entire

constitutional order. Such a fundanien-

ul review can only be done by Kenyans

gathered in a truly representative Con-

stituent Assembly.

Finally, the locus ofsovereignty in a

democracy is neither government nor

parliament.Governmentandparliament

eremerely the institutionsthroughwhich

thesovereignty ismanifest. Sovereignty

itself rests in the people. When a ques-

tion arises, as it has in Kenya, whether

parliament and government are acting

consistently with the instruction of the

people,, we say that a government is

feeing a crisis oflegitimacy.Theway to

resolve this crisis is to go back to the

people apd haye them resolve the issue.

Nether government nor parliament can

resQlye-a crisis of legitimacy by merely

enactmgmorelawsdeclaringthemselye<
''

legitimate.
. . .. ..

Once the Constitution has beer} ftin-

tiamentally reviewed we can then work
&government of national reconciliation.

:$uch a government would hold power
fot pn interim period of, say, five years.

During this period 'government power
Would be allocated on

:

the basis of the

poputafyotes gathered by each political

;

P*tty. Each party would be- allocated

• c*Wnet posjilons proportionate fo the

Humberofpopularvotes ithaswon in the

:
t

elections,

;
.^Ugfogthisformula, iftheDemocratic

•. fritywon i5%ofthetotalpopularvotes
: 'W it wotild be entitled to .15 of all

positions.. Similarly, if FORD
; i

: (Kenyan) won25%, itwoimdbeantitled

all cabinet places. This would

Securing Kenya's future
hold true forFORD-Asili too.

Under this arrangement, thepresidont

would have to sitonthe same table with

his bitterest foes. All would have lo

forget their political animosities for the

good of Kenya. The purpose of this

interim arrangement is to give the nation

time toheal fromthewould ithas suffered

in the last few years.

Only an. interim arrangement com-

mitted to bringing about this kind of

reconciliation can pre-empi the possi-

bility- of violence in the future. What

Kenyans need the government to rec-

ognize is that it must facilitate dialogue

on mechanisms for reconciliation.

This country is greater than any one

individual or party. The ovemment

,shpufd not use its power to threaten

‘ Kenyans teat it is going fo impose a

particular political system .on them..

Those ihaLarenow agitating Tormajlmbo

are pretending not to understand what

democracy is about. The mqjinibo they

want would be a political system that

allowsaminority tohavepoliticalpower

which is disproportionate lo their num-

bers. Majimbolsm proposes minority

domination of majorities as the way to

solve tite minorities' fear of majorities.

True federalism begins with lire

principle that the majority should rule.

Wlthoutcommitmentdemocracy would

be defeated. But true federalism also

recognizes that minorities can be °p-

presred and marginalised by iriajoritiesr

Thepurpose of federalism is toeriiierich

minority protection In a political system

that is essentially majoritarinn.

Mqjimboism as propagated by Kanu

now-andos it waspropagatedby Kndu at

independence is not federalism. Itwas a

formula for allowing a minority to have

power that Is disproportionate to their

numbers, and thatwas thereason that Ihe

settlers favoured it over Kanu'B more

centralist policies.

The second thing we must do if we

are to avoid bloodshed In the future is to

reform llie ground rules under which

elections arecondiicted.Hiemedramust
•

beopened to all parties.Thegovernment

should,move towards freeing Ihe air-

waves andalbwingprivateTV stations.

TheOppoSilion's access to thegrassroots

khould not be hampered by the admin-

istration. The provincial administration

must be recast in a non-partisan manner

or altogether dismantled. In the history

of the growth of the provincial admin-

istration inthiscountry it fe clear that the

administration was always meant to be

an instrument of control.

Prom Ihe earliestdays ofthe protec-

torate British officers began to appoint

subordinates to assist them control the

' local people. The very first chiefs and

headmen tereordinarilyappointedfrom

the servants and soldiers of the British.:

From 1902 these informal appointments

were progressively given legal standing

in a senes of native ordinances, some of^

-

- wliich are the true forerunners of the

• notorious Chief’s Authority Act. Thus,

the provincial administration was not

then $s now' ari institution anchored in

- popular participation nor one designed

lo encourage it.

Amongihcrefonns urgentlyrequired

in the Provincial Administration Is the

needto recogniseIlia 1

1

liepowerto license

public gatherings given by tite Public

Order Act is power lo license public

meetingsnot powerto licenseor rcgulnle

politicaldiscussion as mostDCs seem lo

think. Invariably, when a person applies

for a license for a public meeting tl»

DCs oak. "ore you planning to discuss

politics?" This is often n prelude to de-

nial of a licence.

This is an error tiinl llie president-has

himself fallen into. In demanding tiinl

seminarsbe licensed.PrcsideulMoi said

.

thatsemmanwerebuingu»SJ.forp5fitical.

purposes.TheFubl ic OlderAct is not an

instrument for regulnting speech. It is

Uwforregulatinglarge gnlhcrings which

'mightdisTuplihepeace. Theemphasis is

on maintenance of public order not

control ofpolitical expression.
'

Along with lltesc reforms, the Elec-

toral Commission needs to be strenglli-

ened and to bo made trulyindependcnl.

Tliisshouldbedonebyfovolving across-

tection of interests to participate in the

nomination and appointment ofpersons

lo the commission. Sinuiltejjcousjy.-ihe

selectiveissuanceofidentification caids,

ihe 'distribution of money and other re-

sources to influence voting and foe re-

1

parcelling, of cohstiluehcies to ^reflect

population dislribution shoutd also be

addressed as issues in electoral reform..

The issues discussed here are merely

the bnre minimum dialwemust commit

ourselves to if We really arc serious

. about maintaining Kenya as a going

concern us we truly arc thinking about

the future of our country. A generation

from now Iliose of us currently involved

in politics and public life in this country

will not be here. Wemust givea thought

about what we want Kenya to look like

at that time.

To conclude: There is no easy walk

to freedom. NelsonMandela 's longwalk

is testimony to the prophetic power of

these words. We too should have no

illusions.We should also notcheat our-

selves that freedom will come when it

will. It will only come when we have

learnt the spirit of generosity. Wo must

accept thatsomewherealong thewaywe

shall have to forgive our enemies. We
may have to fprgiva aven known crim-

inals.

But this must not be interpreted lo .

UIQ3jlJhaUHiexp?^dcrimmalaclivitws

should remain concealed. People will

want to know who killed J.M Kariuki,

PioGama Pinto and Robert J. Onto.We
shall wnnltoknow thcrenl brain* behind

Goldenberg.

There should be a coinmission, per-

haps a TYuth Commission, mandated to

establish who Ihe villains that have ru-

ined llie country are. Such acommission

• would be an investigaliveas opposed lo

a judicial tribunal. Thercafter.-thc gov-

ernment shouldbe wilting tojiegotialca

reprieve i f it is fell that punishment will

only aggravate the cycle of hale and

revenge. The fat? of Kenya is more

-
iinportaiutoaU'ofusthanlliesatisfaclion

we would get from punishing one

trinfoiai .

This iislhejesson welioveleamlfiom

South Africa. The moral is brutal but

true: Once in a while it isonlybittereslor

medicine that can cure disease,

.—The author is theMPfor Kikuyuand

aprominent Nairobi lawyer.
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THE MATHARE CRUSADE
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Seed of evangelism sowed in Mathare
Dll .Inf# llk> Hn ^^ ^

1

rnnlil rannUr niHiAiniMiln nimilKp Mall la.. I..1 a . .1By Jeff Mbure

“I want to becomea Christian, Inti

haw will 1 cope with my new lira,

feed my family and pay rent?"

Was die nagging question hard-

core criminals. prostitutes', drug

peddlers and chang’aa sellers had

to address during n week-long

African Evangelistic Enterprise

(ARE) crusade in Nairobi's larg-

est slum between Septcinlier 18

and 25.

it was this question evangelist

Gcrshon Mwiti paraphrased for

and addressed taTargel during a
SntunJay morning (Sept 24) tour

of the slum, The mission nlso

covered neighbouring Htiruma,

Ngei, Krfriobnngi North and
Korogocha

Mr Mwiti, who was deeply

moved by the reaction of the

residents during the crusad, was
sharing his experience at the

Mathare Viilago Polytechnic, off

Juja Road, opposite the Kenya
Air Force Moi Base.

He began by confessing that

before die Mathare crusade his

knowledgeof the problems of the

slum residents was poor. But af-

ter the mission, he has realised the

need to come up with new strat-

egies of how to evangelise the

leas privileged groups of Kenyans

The evangelist was saddened

that the Mathare mission came a
bit too Inte but was at the same
time happy that more than 4.000

people accepted Jesus as their

personal saviour. The number
included 100 former Muslims.

Mathare Valley is well-known

far being a haven of criminals,

drug addicts, alcoholics and

prostitutes. It is also home to

committed Christians.

There are sections where it is

impossible for strangers to pass

\V ;

X

Evangelist Mwitl.-unlque type of leadership needed.

through safely any time of the

day. In fact, even the police dare

not venture into such areas for

fear of their security.

The organisers of the mission

were able to reach some of the

handcore criminals, preach to

them and persuade them to attend

special sessions of the crusade

According to sources within

the organizing committee, about

28 seasoned criminals got saved.

Somepeoplewhoclaimed to have
been practising witchcraft came
forward and confessed their sins

vowing to follow thenew life of
Jesus.

Mr Mwiti said that after talk-

ing to (he criminals and those

involved in immoral activities, it

dawned on the evangelists that

these people commilled vices

because- they had to survive.

Some of them found them-

selves in a catch 22 situation. Oil

one hand, they fear breaking away
from the gang as the other mem-

ennm regular participants

Evangelist Mwiti said: "We
slmngly fell wc should in a small

way and as a beginning to

changing the lives of slum

dwellers seek to Itelp Die criminals

who have found themselves

trapped in a situation they can’t

get out. In a way, it is a kind of

rescue operation to get them out

of the snore they are in. These arc

the snares of gangsterism, poverty,

unemployment or lack of useful

^occupation and housing."

At the end of the crusade, the

planning committee resolved to

come up with a programme which

would assist the 28 confessed

criminals who openly said they

had accepted Jesus to return to

useful life.

The programme would ad-

dress basic questions like how the

converts can cam a living, -pay

rent and meet other daily needs.

Such questions featured promi-

,

nently during the crusade.

MrMwiti said his organisation

was ready to use any workable. , „ ,. .

‘u use any woncauie

'
T"a

!f
"™ 10—r criminal Bangs

(deserters) betrayal to the au- in the valley
" "

disll,

!

ti"* “ The African Evangelistic En-
h ughl of what lo do once the lerprisc intends to bring the 28
means of livelihood has suddenly fonner criminals together for one
been col Thera ,s also Ihe likcli- m0fllh dllring wh

“®
dlc lvi |, tohood of revenge Tram members provided with one meal a day.

or the pobhc done com,need 1° Tlle AEE hopos to rind
bve in lha same locality. unils „.|,tr0 „ rcw of lhBm Mn

Attention livo It also intends to hire a facility

on a daily basis where the whole
At the end or the mission, it group will be brought together

wns resolved that a letter be written for rcliabilitnlion and instructions
to each person who got saved on how to load ordinary life,
welcoming and congratulating During this period, pastors in
them and at the same time invil- Mathare Vnllcy will offer thoirmg them tea series oT meetings to services as port of the counselling
be held during Oclober-De- of [|ie ex-criminals;
cembcr period, The idea is to gel

them into churches within Ma-
llinrc Valley where they con bo-

To save the first group from

criminality, policeharassment and
bullets a further period of tlrrco

ristian communicators
cautioned on mediocrity
Prim Page 13 «.n,i .

' #

months will be needed Id see them

through a complete programme.

The tlneo-month period scheduled

to end in December will sec thu

ex-criminals, being trained in

some useful trade and skills.

Mr Mwiti estimated (he cost

of the programme at nhoul Sh
100.00 covering (he cost of
feeding, rent, hiring a facility for

daily meetings mid (mining in

basic skills such as carpentry and

masonry.

"In other words, wlim ivo are

saying is (hat with Sh 100,000

and within three months, we hope
lo rescue 28 criminals trapped in

a situation they can’t help tlicm-

selves from. At the ond of the

three-month period, we hope we
shall have rehabilitated these 28
criminals spiritually, morally and

physically.

"Wc shall dicn he able lo in-

troduce them to a particular church

for further caring in anticipation

of them getting ajob and earning

n reasonable living. At this rate,

wc hope within the next one year,

imorclhan 100 criminals will lave .

been axivcited into useful citizens

111 lo live a decent lifo", Mr Mwiti
explained.

Initiative

When reminded Hint Nairobi
and other urban centres were full

of criminals and Hint whot he and
his organisation were doing was
just a drop in the ocean, Mr Mwiti
ugreed Ihnl die 28 may bo u smull

number but lie was optimistic dial
if funds were available, there was
no reason why thu exercise could
not Iw expanded to cover other
sltiinnrcas.

He hoped Hint other orgnni- •

Rations wouldhnmw n leaf from
the AEE initiative oik! tihdciluke

similar programmes in other

Prim Page 13

Dr Koomson regretted that

African jounralisin. once a infojor

force in the figBt against colo-

nialism aiicl exictad oppression.

has bcCoine a willing partner in

. Intolorfutce.

“father (3>aVi being a symbol
oftruth, o ur

,
riled ia have become

the insinmientof political power.
We tepd (6 pitfec the docile alii-

;

and lecturer.

He said Christian ooiiimuni-
caiors should.be insistent on
condemning the use of viojenoe
nr775nhnlon of disputes, oh'tile
advocacy ol iorgivciwS,^,,.
passion and the expression 0f
solidarity with Uic suffering,-

visionary. It calls an us to think

big and start small." raid lie.

Dr Koomson emphasised the
urgency of a code or ethics for

journalists as it. among oilier

things,promoied theimage ofthe
profession and confirmed ihersr.A«

,CSu^ nioral rad’

^toid of, Z^Z^oZn,mlamtK'i
m

fel i

IS

ill

I®

pisses ai me —- using a .,i u 1 -v

symbol ;of truth, our newbos^oftiie 11

said. •
.

media have become (he auTPha*^i'mv?\wwm- Centre» ttie Rev Stonlcy

•, Acconiingjo him, tho spieof .instrument of political.
m <?" Wpp^ monwit with.

ifiemedia forpiristiariscoiTniiu- pOW. We tend to bfe-
^ ^^pn^lceof °f ,Nturer Anthony

i^cttlors isnoionly loihforni hut r
nlso Ip form and influence, as .

d0C, e

a

?llUde of
J* i

:

^(abilityjb (fcmoxt mdfcrtu ,
j

:

.
:• • T 1

'

wpll ashler values ihul' they
Singing, praises

,it the V- or-fehnan
r .i

cn!
!

,on?t ’ pT«=
v'-*n,s

Ftftfted.r
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» poorer of parts towns.

He said once it had been*,
d ahsedthm most criminal,

u miucd crime so that iheytftW
n livejust like everybody elsa,^

projects geared towards eaunna
it Uiey crimed a docent living^
h be welcomed as a way of

I them out of the vicious crime

r circle.

a Mr Mwiti said he believedia

J inass conversion as om of&
most effective ways of fighiiD

,

i immorality and violence. “Thu

) mass convereion will definite!)

• indude undesirable dements suck

1 as criminals, prostitutes anddnif

addicts”, he said.

: The idea of creating “Ouid'a-

i gangs" to counter criminal gang)

l was interesting. Mr Mwiti asked

I “Why allow bad gpngstoconl'nn

to harass people whereas tries

arc Christian gangs to rowite

them?"

He 9aid Christians should

b

prepared to go to any extent b

protect the interests of tba

Master. Thi9 was why the ideaif

establishing different gangsb

counter bad gangs was a mod

welcome development

In addition to gangs suchai

football gangs, others could lie

singing, drama and cieaniif

gangs. He wbb happy that act

gangs line! been started in Mate

Valley and hoped that it wrald

not be long before they wena

up in other slum areas..

The evangelist appealed U

well-wishers, including NGOtb

come forward and donateai

. and material for the rehabiifew

of criminals project "as itiife

the good of everyone ihatasoxri

tut possi bio should be done k>»

ducc the number of criminaft"

. Tho theme of tho crusadew

"Can iuiything Good comewiri

Malhnrc?" and lo help addrw

tho subject were300 evangdi*

who, for one week, workdad

prayed in Mothnro.
,

KWFT
From Page 7

cept'ed members of all a|«W
emphasized on peopledW
engaged in various formi^^

IreprcneursHp.

“We are making membff, ®

meet and establish cents®

will enable them trade wA &*

other before they open upnriW

in the outside world,” sbesaid

"Atthe r^le at which

moving, we hope to ach«re^
self-sufficiency without ***

..difficulty since our membo*8®

well-wishers have b«“ vcr^

supportive,
1
' she told

“

The major Tundets d ^
KWFT include the Fort! f

datiOn and the United NsttW8 -

Development Program**

(UNDP).
"

"i- n

DrOuko staid theTnistbopw

to rehahili laic the Kenya Wcm®
1

Sacco which it would in tur°

as a Idol for local mobilize -

.

FundH. \kim.
-“We also expect

credit training and

(ion program nies to the V*.*

OSSlmilhonl^iheeiKlrfl8
®

she said. ' .
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Children's Corner

The Oqre’s maqic stool B
.... ^

Once upon a lime, there lived a

veiy
beautiful girl. Her parents

called herNakhannu because
she

was bom during the season of

planting simsim.

She was admired by all the

leys of her land who longed to

many her. All of the girls of the

village secretly envied herbeauty

tut would pretend they were as

teaulifu! as site was.

One day. King Sangura was

passing through the village. The

village chief was very happy nnd

aide abig feast in his honour. All

the girls of the village made

themselves beautiful and helped

their mothers serve die food.

The king’s son. Prince Siobi

was travelling with his father. He

mw Nakhaanu and immediately

fell in kwe with her. How jealous

die girls were when they learnt

that Nakhaanu hod caught the

prince's eye and that he wanted

her forhis wifet That was the last

thing they wanted to hear.

"How can a simple village-

matewehave grown up ond lived

with in our village be married to

such a richman ofhonour? What

special thing does she possess

that none of us has. She is not

even as beautiful aswe arel" they

laid.

They held secret meetings in

which they planned how they

could put an end to the wedding.

On Ihe eve of the weddings all

the preparations were ready in

both diepalace and in the village.

The girls got together andWent to

Naldwanu'shouseand said to lien

"Nakhaanu, this is your last

day with us, your friends here in

ihe village. We are going to miss

you when you get married to the

pince. Come and accompany us

dab more time to go to look for

vegetables.Wo know of a sham-

ba (garden) with aft types of

vegetables. Your mother will be

haj^y when you bring them to

her,"

Before she could answer, one

oflhegirlssaid: "Maybeyoudon'l
want to do such work now that

you are going to be a princess!”

"oh, don'tsay thatl’Ofcourse

By Wachlye Wanyonyi

I will coinc with you," Nakhaanu

replied. “But where is ihisshomba

with so many vegetables and who

does it belong to?" she asked.

"Who can tell whether the

shamba belongs to someone or

whether it is just like the others

we come across which are owned

byeverybodyinthccommimity?”

answered one girl.

"I asked my mother nnd she

said itdocsn ' tbelong to anyman,”

said another girl. .

The girl was right. But what

the girl did not icll ^lakhaanu was .

that ihe shamba did not belong to

a man but to an ogre. It belonged

lo Mitng'en], the ogre. Hie girls

knew this and had planned to trick

Nakhaanu into being captured by

the ogre. With her out of the way,

theyhoped theprincewouldmany

one of them instead.

Nakhaanu went with the girls

to get vegetables. Just as the girls

had.said, the shamba was indeed

rich with all types of vegetables.

Nakhaanu was excited to see the

variety. Tlierewere sukuma-wiki

(kale), different types of spinach,

all' types of beans and peas and

their green leaves, edible nettle

leaves, pumpkins and pumpkin

leaves, carrots, tomatoes, cab-

bages and many, many others.

All the girls quickly gathered

up all the vegetables theyneeded

and filled their baskets. Before

they left, however, ono girl drew

the attention of the others to

something right at (ho centre of

the shamba. It was a shiny round

object.

"What is it?" asked Hie girl.

“Let’s have a look," said an-

ollter.

The shiny object was a three-

legged stool beautifully decorat-

ed with coloured shiny bonds.

“What a beautiful stool,'" said

Nakhaanu.

"Yes, il is beautiful, it is

beautiful enough for a princess.

Let me sit on.it," said one girl.

And she sat on il. She rubbed her

bottom on the stool and said how

comfortable it was.

"Let me try it," said anolhei

girl. And she did.

Nakhaanu also wanted 10 try

il, but as soon asshewent forward,

the other girls would push her

aside and another girl would sit

instead. When all the others had

sat on the beautiful shiny stool,

they told Nakhaanu il was her

turn lo sit on it.

As soon as Nakhaanu sat on

Ihe stool, the girls formed a circle

around her and held hands. Then

they siKMiied loudly with one

voice"

"Mang'erul"

Startled by the noise, Na-

khaanu tried to get up from the

stool only to find that she was

firmly held down. She struggled

andstruggledbuishecouldn’tget

out of it.

"Help me out of here!" she

pleaded with the girls.

"Help you? Silly girl! We
promised you lo Mang'eru. Why
do you thinkhe has allowed us lo

pick his vegetables? That is Fo-

toiotototo, Mang'eru’s magic

stool youare silting on. Mangleru

is already on his way to gel you,”

the girls answered. Tlte girls snw

Nakhaanu 's shocked dismay and

laughed with malice. They

laughedandlaughedand laughed.

Nakhaanupleadedandbegged

the girls not to leave her behind,

but the girls only laughed and

said:

"Don’t give up hope. Who

knows, perhaps you prince will

come to rescue you.”

Andtheywent away, laughing

and mocking her saying: "Why

not beg your beHUty to help you,

Oh Princess Nakhaanu?"

Then suddenly, there was a

loud voice like thunder, and Ihe

girls hastily gathered theirbaskets

and started on their way home.

In sorrow, Nakhaanu sal (rapped on the magic stool singing

to come to her rescue.

magic shining stool. A stool that

belongs to Mang’eru, Ihe ogre

and he is on his way to take me

with him, dear auntie, sweet

auntie, can you help nieV

On his way to the shamba, the

ogre heard the forlorn cry and

urged his magic sloolnot to letthe

girl go until-he arrived:

Fotototaao, don’t let hergo.

Fotototototo.dont let herescape.

Fotototototo, hold her firmly, I

am coining. Fotototototo, your

magic is for me. Fotototototo

,

soon / will heJhere.

Mang'eru was a giant as well

as an ogre. He was coining from

Ihe farthest side of the forest and

the trees made It difficult for him

to move quickly. Il was going to

take 11 couple of days for him lo

get to Nakhaanu.

Meanwhile, theothergirls had

returned liomc.When asked about

Nakhaanu, they said:

"Nakhaanu only escorted us

to the edgeof the village. She did

not accompany us. DidrcT she

Mang'eru was alreadyon his way - return liome?"They pretended lo

to claim his price.

In sorrow, Nakhaanb started

singing calling her relatives to

come to rescue her: ‘'Auntie, dear

auntie, my friends deserted .me.

They left mefar away in an un-

known shamba. I am stuck to a

Children's Crossword
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1
Across
1. A place vyhere laws are 7

‘ntaasr^
6. Cheat in elections.

7. Somethings lent, especially

money.

9. A.place where the souls of

the righteous will go at the end

of the world,

-la Except.

11. East Africa (abbrtv).

13! Eqjoy warmth and light

especially of the sun.

15. Opposite of come.

16. A place where a building is

“
' constructed,

19. A ctxyuncliori,

20 Comparable degree of near.

21, Like 11 across

23. Objects that give light

•sparkling high up in the sky .

(Singular)
. , . /

‘"I 24. Request.

,\/-25, Education Officer (abbjrev )

!26. Ijfot bright ;

'

.

27: DisUietOfficpr (abfow.). : .

be looking for her likeeverybody

else.

Griefspread in the whole vil-

lage. All the young men went

around tonearby villages looking

for her. They asked in the other

villages far andwide, but nobody

Down:-
1. Father arid mother,

2. Not wrong: correct

3. Animals of the antelope

family/

4. Distance equal to 17®^
yards.

,

'

5. Shelter made of canvas

supported By poles and ropts

a The lowest Integer.
'

12. Accepted.

13! Hair of the lower part of

theface,.
.

•

14. Take something Secretly

pnd without permission.

17.. Inside . :
=
•

18. A drink
i

22-Ofdr,in ihepast

23. South East (abbrev.),

* Answers cqmlng in ihe
• ' next issue.'

had any news of her.

Prince Siobi joined in the

search. He aimed himself with

strong weapons including the

strongest of all weapons - light-

ning.He riskedhis life goingdown

into the deepest enves, climbing

the highest mountains and ven-

turing deep into the thickest for-

ests.

As he was on his way home,

having given upthe search forhis

promised bride, he heard a faint

sound. It sounded like a song

coming from a long distance.He
stood very still and listened. The

sitiger was hardly audible:

’Father, I was deserted by

the girls qfthe Milage. Father, on

an unknown vegetable shamba, l

was left behind. Father, on

Mang'eru's magic stool, / am
. stuck- Father, Mang ’em ison his

way to take me with him/
"That's Nakhaanu, my be-

loved,” said the prince, ‘‘She is

alive and trapped to Mang’eru's

magic stool."

And then Stobi heard n terri-

ble noise:

"

Fotototototo, dontl lei

hergo. Fotototototo, don’t lether

escape. Fotototototo. hold her

ftrpdy. I am coming. Fototototo-

' to, your magic isfor me. Fototo-

tototo, soon l will be them"

Prince Siobi did not wait any

and cal lint* her relatives

longer.Heraced through the thick

forest towards the direct ionof the

noise. He rcachedNnkhaanu just

as Mang’eniwas about 10pounce

on her.Yelling at the ogre.Prince

Siobi lluew a spear at liish.

Mang'eru turned tonim. He

grabbed the spear asi it sped

through the tar and swallowed it.

Then he opened his hdge mouth

with yellow fangs andlaughed at

(heprince.

Tire prince threw spears, ar-

rows and knives at the ogre. But

Mang'eru justbrushed themaside.

just when Mang'eru was a

few strides away from Siobi. the

braveprince look the onlyweapon

he had left nnd hurled it at the

ogre. Tho lightning struck tho

monster am ightyblow and he fell

down dead. The force of his fall

dug a big hole. The sides of it

collapsed and buried Mang'tra

deep jfi-the ground.
As soon as the ogre died, (he

magic or the stool died with him.

Siobi tool Nakhannuhomc, much

lo the happiness of lire villagers

and Ihe shock of the girls, The

wicked girls all disappeared that

night,

Soon Nakhaanu recovered

from her ordeal and married her

belovedprince.Thaywereblessed

with many children who hiade

themhappyastheyniledthe land.


